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MEN’S RUBBERS 45o 
LADIES' - - 2So

FIRST QUALITY. NO 8ZCONDS.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
king-st. west28

ONE cent;

SHOT WE, NIECE AND SEIF
TRIPLR TRAGEDY U THE TILLAGE 

OF TOTTENHAM.

Kobert Newbury, a Retired Farmer, War 
Here HI» Wife, Attempt* to lull HU 
Niece, Then Turn* the Revolver 

The Niece Wily Live,
Wife Are Dead.. '

Tottenham,
Newbury, a retired farmer, this morn, 
iug shot bis wife and her niece and theit 
blew out hie own brains. The wife ia 
dead, but the niece will

Newbury is a man of 75. The mur< 
dered woman was hie second wife, and 
his junior by 30 years. For some time 
past he has been in ill-health, and at 
times melancholic.

> Killed His Wife Instantly.
This morning be seemed absorbed and 

Repressed, and followed his wife around 
as she went about her household duties. 
Mrs. Newbury was arranging clothes in 
a bedroom- bureau -when Newbury en
tered the room and took deliberate aim 
and shot her. The ball entered the 
back of the head, plowed through the 
Crain, passed out of the forehead and 
embedded itself in the wall. The wo
man must have dropped to the floor dead 
instantly.

Himself— Man and

Ont., Feb. 16.—Robert

recover.

-,

Shot HU Niece in the Up.
Hie niece, alarmed at the shot, went 

to see what 
met her, and, seeing the revolver in his 
hand, the girl ran into the garden. New. 
bury followed ; th* girl turned and pit. 
eously pleaded with the now thorough, 
ly erased mam not to kill her. Tears 
and plaintive entreaties had no effect, 
and the wife murderer put a ball into 
his niece’s body. The shot took effect 
in the lip, embedding itself against the 
jaw

was the matter. Newbury

bone.
Blew Ont HU Brain*.

Turning rapidly on his heel, Newbury; 
re-entered the house, closed the door, 
then placing the revolver to his tem
ple, blew out his brains. He was found 
a iqinute later by neighbors, who had 
heard the shootiug : he was then alive, 
but expired within half an hour.

The tragedy was evidently préméditât, 
ed, for on Friday evening Newbury had 
given his watch fo a friend, with in. 
structione To keep it until he' wou(d caU 
for it.

The murder would have been commit, 
ted at au earlier hour had not a neigh, 
bor called on Mrs. Newbury after break, 
fast," and remained until a ' few minute» 
prior to the shooting.

The niece was attended by Drs. Wright 
and Campbell, and unless blood poison, 
ing sets in no fears of her life are en. 
tertained.

Coroner Law of Beeton was summon, 
ed, and an inquest will be held at th» 
Maple Leaf Hotel this evening.

The Family’s History.
Mr. J. R. Bond, druggist, Yonge-Col. 

legerstreets, was for several years ai 
neighbor of the Newbury family in Tot. 
teuhàm, and knew all the members inti, 
mately.

Newbury came to a farm near Pen. 
ville, Tecumseth Township, County o| 
Simcoe, from Kentucky, about 20 years 
ago. It was a 50-acre farm, and, hav. 
ing been engaged in growing tobacco in 
Kentucky, Newbury set apart a small 
part of the farm for that purpose. New. 
bury was the first man to start tobacco! 
cultivation in the neighborhood, and hie 
venture^ccasioned quite an interest, and 
he in consequence became well known. 
His wife died about 15 years ago and 
he married a Miss Martin, a family of 
large connection in that vicinity, 
had nt> family by either wife. Abouti 
nine or ten years ago he sold bis farm 
and took up his residence in Tottenham, 
where he - bought a comfortable home, 
and has since lived a retired life. The 
young woman referred to as his niée» 
is a niece of his wife, and has resided 
with Newbury for several years. About 
three years ago Newbury had a pro. 
tracted illness, and has been rather un* 
der the weather since, and has been liv. 
iug a sedentary life. It is supposed 
that- brooding over hie illness render, 
ed him temporary insane, as he had al* 
ways been regarded by his neighbors a» 
a good living and church going man. 
Deceased was between 65 and 70 years 
of age, stoutly built, and of a rathefl 
retiring disposition. He was, however, 
a very determined man. Newbury was 
an attendant at the Presbyterian church. 
He is believed to have been worth $8,. 
000 or $10,000. His wife was 46 oh 
60 years of age.

He

Agnes Forbes, Scottish vocalist, A.O.D.W. 
Concert Massey Hall. lHth. All1 coats toe.

An Incendiary Blaze.
Saturday morning shortly before 1 

o’clock Policeman Phillips discovered 
fire on the premises of Worthington & 
Garrett, plumbers, at the rear of 128 

The fire was in a shed, al

f

Bay-street. ■■■ 
short distance away from the main build, 
ing, and was quickly subdued by th» 
fireman, who returned to their quarters. 
Policemen Phillips and Wallace stayed

up, when 
contained

behind to straighten things 
they discovered that the shed 
a forty-gallon oil tank, filled with gaeo* 
line. The fire had evidently been start*, 
ed by some person just above the oil 
tank, and the tap of the tank partially; 
turned. There is hardly any doubt 
that the fire was caused by, an incen. 
diary.

“gnledn” Ten Is sold In lend packets only.

No Ball Fighting in France.
Paris, Feb. 16,-The highest tribunal 

of the Court of Cassation has confirmed 
the decision of the lower courts against 
bull lighting in France. “Cruelty to! 
animals ” is the basis of the decision.

Quinn Wants ta Clear His Underwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Odr ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that w« 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 

to the neck that other makers doease 
not possess.

patent solicits!»
Building, Toronto.

Very Did Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes
W< have some very old whiskies, ma. 

tured in sherry casks, for medicinal pur. 
poses, 6 years old $3 per gall., 10 year» 
old $3.60 per galL Wm Mara, 79 Yonge^j 
street. . -n—i—.ÆÊ

Fetherslonhangh St Co.,
and expert*. Bank Commerce

Arlington Hotel.
comlortabla hotel of ft

«This elegant,
inducement to those desiring p*every .nent winter accommodation*.

TnrfcHk hath*, day and night, to* Klngirt , 

Snow ar Meet.
HIgheit and loweit temperature! ye*ter. 

day : Calgary, 10—28; Qu’Appelle, 4—26f 
Winnipeg, 12—16; Parry Sound, '6—32; To. 
rontu, 18-34; Montreal, 20-30; Quebec, . 
12-28: Halifax, 22—34.

PROBSi—Southerly to westerly wind») 
light «now or eleet In many plsosa; com4 
paratlvely mild. > ■ 6

California Tokay i* the most delicious : 
red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. Price | 
$2.60 per gall., $6 per do*., 60 cents gU : 
bottle. Em. Mara, 79 Yonga-street, [T
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PARTY WITH SPEAR : Oh, It’s easy to see where he stands I And 
he doesn’t conceal It the least by thrusting his head In the sands.

“TELL MOTHER WE SATED OWE.”

A Thrilling Story of German Heroism at 
Sea.

“ The New York, Feb. 17.—The San’s London 
cable Bays : A thrilling story of Ger
man heroism at sea, which goes far to 
offset some of the reports regarding the 
loes of the steamship Elbe, comes 
from Schleswig-Holstein. One stormy 
morning last week a, fishing village was 
awakened by a gunshot off the coast. 
Hastening to the beach the people 
saw a ship wrecked on a reef a mile 
away. The crew were in the rigging. 
A life-boat was run out, but Harro, 
the leader of the crew, was absent.

Eight men however, rowed out to the 
wreck. The crew were got into the 
lifeboat with the exception of one who 

was lashed high up on the mast* He 
was half frozen, and as the storm w^s 
increasing and the lifeboat overloaded, 
it was decided that he could not be 
taken off. When the lifeboat returned 

The Viavi Company. to the shore Harro had arrived. He
The Viavi Company cordially invite the asked whether everyone had been saved, 

ladies of Toronto to be present at As- and was told that one remained, 
sembly Hall, Confederation Life Build- “ I will 
ing, Tuesday, Feb. 19, 3 p.m., at 
which hour Mrs. M. A. Baughman will 
spe^k*, on “ WomaQ’ff Perfect Health,” 
how to attain it, and how to preserve it.
These talks furnish practical information 
on a question of vital importance to 
every lady of the land, as her better 
health is the chief stepping stone to her 
general advancement. The Viavi Com
pany is the only company that furnishes 
these free schools of training to the wo
men of the world, having salaried lady 
lecturers giving weekly lectures in all 
the principal cities of the world, and are 
accomplishing more gopd for woman’s 
better health and advancement than all 
the other schools combined.

THE MINOR CHORD•

The Story of a Modern Prima Donna Told 
In a Masquerade.

lAqyone casually picking up 
Minor Chord,” a recent novel, would not 
expect to find within its covers the 
story of on£ of the most famous of mo
dern prima donnas. Madame Heloina is 
the name of the heroine of the novel, but 
it is easy to discover that the whole 
novel, which is now for sale by John P. 
McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, is 
founded on the life of Madame Nordica, 
who has obtained such an enviable repu
tation in the operatic world, and who 
made last year such an unparalelled tri
umph in Wagner Opera at Wagner’s 
home. Sir Arthur Sullivan and Jean de 
Reszke are also discoverable in this 
cleverly woven romance.

r.

laseo, Jarvis, Rich, Fax, A.OlLtW. 
Massey Hall, 19th. All seats 58®,

fetch him,” said Harro, “ will 
you go with me ?” The men refused, 
saying that it was impossible. “ Then 
I will go alone,” cried Harro, and sprang 
into the lifeboat. At this moment his 
mother camé running down and begged 
him not to venture out, reminding him 
that both his father and his brother Uwe 
had been drowned. Uwe was his young
est brother, and, as he had not been 
heard from for years, he was supposed 
to be dead.
mother begged, “ don’t go.” 
man on the mast,” exclaimed Harro. 
“ Are you sure he has no mother to 
mourn his death?”

Harro’s mother said no more, and her 
son and four other men set out for the 
wreck, which was now . quite under 
water. The waves were so furious that 
it was difficult to approach. At last 
the lifeboat reached it, and Harro climb
ed the mast, and fetched the half frozen 
man down. He was laid in the bottom 
of the lifeboat, and Harro bent over him 
and remained so until the boat was so 
near shore that his voice could be 
heard. Then he waved his cap and 
shouted ; “ Tell my mother we have saved 
Uwe.”

“ For love) of me,” Harro’s 
But the

71

Balada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

An Actress Murdered.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17.—Madge Yorke, 

aged 22 yeajra,a!, member of C.E< Blaney’s 
“ Baggage Check ” Company, was elipt 
and almost instantly killed in a room 
at Zeiss’ Hotel this evening by James 
B. Gentry, an actor. Miss 
peared in “ A Baggage Check ” in its 
recent tour through Toronto and Cana
dian towns.

Yorke ap-

“Salada’Ceylon Tea is delicious.
Delasce, Jarvis, Rich, Fax, A.O.t-W. Con

cert Massey Hall, 19th. All seats 25c. — Sat on a Doorstep to Die.
Hamilton, Feb. 17.—Mrs. Young, widow 

of the Rev. T. A. Young, while walking 
in Upper James-street with her daugh
ter Saturday morning, was taken sud
denly ill, eat down on a doorstep near 
by and expired almost immediately.' 
Fatty degeneration of the heart caused 
death.

Local Jottings.
A concert in aid of the building fund 

of St. Stephen’s Church will be held this 
evening in the school houée, corner of 
College-street and Bellevue-avenue, at 8 
o’clock. An excellent program has been 
provided by the Ladies’ Musical Club, 
assisted by Miss Archer, violinist, and 
Messrs. Macguire, Herschfelder and Wiley 
Grier. Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats 
10 cents extra. X

Joseph D. Hardy, 74 Pearl-street, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by Detec
tives Davis and Cuddy on a charge of 
feloniously wounding Mike McLaughlin. 
The affray too place in Hardy's- house, 
and it is alleged that Hardy dealt Mc
Laughlin three blows over the head with 
an ax handle because of the latter’s at
tention to the former's wife. Mc.Laugh-| 
Iin was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital 
in the ambulahce.

At 9.30 o’clock last evening George 
Burton, 347 Clinton-street, telephoned to 
police headquarters that his horse and 
cutter had been stolen from Cecil-street. 
An hour later the outfit was found at 
the door of the police headquarters, 
where it had evidently been left by a 
practical joker. •

The rehearsal on Saturday night of the 
orchestral parts of “Una,” with some 
of the soloists present, was a very satis
factory one. Dr. Gaul has sent the full 
score to Mr. Torrington, which in itself 
isi a work of art. containing the instru
mentation, beautifully written. A full 
rehearsal of chorus and orchestra takes 
place on Tuesday night, 19th. Chorus 
and orchestra are all to be present.

An open meeting of the Natural Science 
Association of the University of Toron
to was held in the biological lecture 

Friday evening. Prof. Macal- 
lum gave ini interesting address on 
“Blood Corpuscles,’’ with illustrations. 
Mr. Chant, B.A., described with illustra
tions “Complementary Colors.” This is » 
deservedly popular address. Prof. Pike 
Spoke on the "Limitations of Our Senses 
in his usual masterly style. The program 
consisted also of vocal and instrumental 
pieces by various students.

Every lover oi music should read The 
Toronto Sunday World._______

Turkish baths, bed for *11 balber*

‘Turkish balhs. open all night, ph one 1286

1 BIRTHS.
MURRAY—At 142 Jarvis-street, the 

wife of Robert Murray, plumber, of a 
sou. Both doing well.

DEATHS.
OSLER—At his residence, 83 Wellesley- 

street, Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, 
, the 16th instant, in his 90th year, the 
Rev. Featherstone Lake Osler, M. A., 
Cantab, rector of Aucaster and Duadas, 
and incumbent of Bond Head, Tecumseth, 
from 1837 to 1857.

Funeral, Tuesday afternoon, private.
MORTON—At his late residence, 563 

Church-street, on Sunday, 17th inst., Dr. 
George D. Morton, in his 73rd year.

Funeral will leave residence at 11 
o’clock on Wednesday, the 20th inst., 
via Union Station, for place of inter
ment at Holland Landing.

GRAHAM-At 99 Elliott-street, Feb. 15, 
Joseph Duncan, the only and beloved 
son of Adam and Louisa Graham, aged
2 years and 7 months.

Funeral to-day, Monday, at 2.30.
LOMIS—At 81 Bolton-avenue, on the 

10th inst., Agues Blythe, beloved wife 
of Edward Loniis, in her 50th year. 
‘Funeral Tuesday, 19th inst., at 8.30 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this inti
mation.

BLAKEY-On Friday, 15th inst., at 
the General Hospital, John Major Blakey, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral to-day at 2.30 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant.

Beanmont Jarvis. Architect and Snperln
Umlcm. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 2271

room on

Monumental.
D. Molatosh <fc Sons, the leading sculp

tor,' have beet design» and most complete 
facilities for turning out beet work f 
monument», eto., In the Dominion, 
rooms, 624 Yonge-itreet; work»,
•ireet, Dw Perk.
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The TorontoPATENTS procl
In Cemadu^Grea^Britain, Unit

PRELIMINARY ADVICE iRa^r"
o.

Canada Life Building, Toronto. fO ax
■ ■ i i ■ •* iTT
SIXTEENTH YEAR * ^ * MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 18 1895.

FROZEN TO DEATH IN LONPON SUICIDE—TAR AND FEATHERS; ROSEBERY HOLDS HIS OWNar wrong—that is, paying for masses for 
the repose of the soul of the late Pre
mier. I have sppkeu to Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart and Hon. Mr. Curran—two of the 
committee of three in charge of the fu
neral arrangements—and they say most 
positively that no such expense was in
curred, nor authorised; nor is it intended 
to pay for such services. I should have 
been pleased had you written me frank
ly on this subject,so that you might have 
saved yourself from meting out condem
nation where there was no guilt. 
Government did pay a considerable 
amount for the funeral at Halifax, and 
elsewhere; but, after what England had 
done, it was .thought this was the least 
Canada could do to honor the late Pre
mier.’

“How the story ghiued currency,” re
marked the Premier, “I cannot say. 
But I presume that it originated from 
the fact that a number of masses were 
celebrated in accordance with the forms 
of the Roman Catholic faith, to which 
no Protestant could object, as with the 
Roman Catholics it is purely a doctrinal 
matter.

A Lethbridge Man Shoots Hlnuelf-Hls 
Wife's Paramour Tarred and 

Hidden on a Ball.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. T7.—Charles Chil

lies of Lethbridge, a married man with 
three children, and a respected citit^n, 
Friday night suicided by sending a bul
let into hie brain.

It was well known to the people of 
Lethbridge that domestic troubles, 
brought about by unfaithfulness of Oil- 
lies’ wife, was the caiuje. Consequently 
there was much indignation, and early 
Saturday morning a party of Lethbridge 
citizens banded together and proceeded 
to the house of Jim Donaldson, whose 
name was unpleasantly connected with 
the domestic troubles leading to the sui
cide of Gillies.

He was taken from bed and immersed 
in tar and rolled in feathers, after which 
he formed a striking unit of an enthusi
astic procession, which marched uptown 
to the hotel, where he was put on view 
as a warning to evil-doers. When lajst 
seen Mr. Donaldson was making fast 
time over the prairie.

MAN AND WITH ASPHYXIATED.

Hr. and Mrs. Goody of Montreal Victims of 
n Got Jet- Mrs. Goody May Die.

Montreal, Que.,
Coady o! this-rit 
escape from fbeing 
at the Terry ''Housl 
morning. Mre. Goad 
the night previo 
she was visiting 
who is employed by Mr. William Sonde, 
sailmaker, has so far recovered qe to be 
able to return home, but Mr*. Coady is 
still very low, ,

ROT RTBRNAL VIGILANCE IS THE 
PRIOR OF HIS MAJORITY.

EIGHTY DEATHS Ilf FOUR DAYS 
FROM INI BN SR COLD.No Announcement Made After 

Saturday’s Council. The Unionist* Blundered in Forming an 
Alliance With the Parnellltes—Reac
tion in Favor or the Liberals—Irish 
Dynamiters May Be Released - Expecta
tion That Chamberlain’s Amendment 
Will Be Defeated.

The Poor Compelled to Deliberately 
Choose Between Food and Fuel-Starv
ing Thousands Fight Fiercely for Bread 
—Terrible Scenes Among the Famishing 
Poor of Liverpool

New York, Feb. 17.—Under date of 
Saturday, the 16th, the London corres
pondent of The Sun cables: The twenty- 
sixtn day of the great frost, which Eng
land and Europe at large now look up
on only in the aspect of a most grievous 
calamity and scourge. When the coron
ers’ reports showed* no less than 80 per
sons literally frozen to death in the city 
of London, during four days of the pre
sent week, even Englishmen were com
pelled to realize that it was time to 
adopt a few additional measures for 
dealing with the incalculable sum of 
human suffering which such severe cold 
adds to hunger. The poor of London 
were utterly unprepared for and unable 
to cope with such weather as they have 
been compelled tol endure for nearly four 
weeks.

A temperature varying from,1 9 degrees 
to 26 degrees above zero, which have 
been the official figures .most of the 
time a recently, would be only ordinary 
winter weather in New York, but it 
means death to thousands if long con
tinued in this country. A London omni
bus driver was frozen to death in hid 
seat, after 14 hours’ work. Several such 
tragedies have been reported since. A 
few icy corpses have been foimd in out- 
of-the-way corners, where the poor 
wretches crawled to die. Others, by far 
the greatest number, perished on their 
coverless beds.

One poor Italian,who had been sentenc
ed by a tender-hearted magistrate to 
14 days’ imprisonment for the pecu
liar British crime of “sleeping out,” 
came out of jail homeless and penniless, 
and beinj: unable to find shelter, deliber
ately stripped himself naked and lay 
down and was frozen to death.

Choice Between Food and Fuel.

MANITOBA CATHOLICS ASK RELIEF The

February 26 Set for Hearing 
the Argument

New York, Feb. 17.—The World’s Lon
don says : Lord Rosebery’s Government 
has survived the initial perils of this 
session of Parliament, and, barring ac
cidents, his Ministry is now sale to last 
through the spring.

The Unionists committed a bad blunder 
in joining hands with the Redmondites, 
as the impression has been created in the 
country that a secret treaty exists be
tween Redmond and the Unionist lead
ers. There is none, however. If Red
mond brings the Unionists back to pow
er, they will return absolutely 
pledged to any reform for Ireland. 
Balfour has even refused to entertain a 
proposal that he promise nqt to revive 
coercion in Ireland if he gets back to 
power.

The efforts of the Redmondites to de
feat the Government are purely factious. 
They will lose three seats at the next 
election, and they will have only six 
members in the next Parliament.

Dynamiters Will Be Released.
The London correspondents, in their 

despatches, agree that the Irish politi
cal prisoners will shortly be liberated, 
and The World’s correspondent adds sig
nificantly: “If the Redmondites had not 
made the detention of these men a sub
ject of menace to the Government most 
of them would have been freed ere this.”

A Liberal Reaction.
Harold Frederic cables to The Times: 

There appears to be a veering in the 
political wind, which. has in it some new 
omens of hope to the Liberal party.1 
They have rather more than held their 
own during the week’s debate on the 
address, which they had hardly hoped to 
survive. It is understood that the 
Liberals will probably win the bye-elecr 
tion at Colchester next Tuesday, and 
the prospect of this gain has its inspirât - 
ing value, but I should think that even 
more of the restored spirits of the Gov
ernment party is due to palpable signs 
of demoralization among their oppon
ents. It is now seen to have been a. 
tactical error for the Tories and Union
ists to avow publicly their alliance with 
the Parnellites, even on the solitary» 
point of trying to turn the ministry out. 
T&en Chamberlain is greatly overplaying 
his self-selected role and making the 
rank and file of Tories very tired.

Tim Government’* Policy •» tke School 
Question Will Re Decided Upon Before 
Meeting Parliament wr the Electors- 
Possible Forms the Settlement May 
Take If Redress Is Decided Upon—J. O.
Arsenault Called to the Senate—The
New Ontario Settlement Scheme. The Sealing Regulations.

n ^ Although nearly all the British Colum- 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. li.—despatch of bia aealiug 8Choouers have left for the

Thursday night must have prepared your season’s operations; in fact, some of
^readers for the intimation which was them left nearly eight weeks ago, the

made at the close of yesterday’s Cabi- regulations which are to govern sealing
“ *• „ th--, nnthimr said *“ ^•“’lng Sea under the Pans award
net meeting, that g have not yet been agreed upon. Last
about a session or dissolution at the autunm the Canadian Government made 
meeting. Every Minister was present, strong representations to the Imperial 
Senator Ferguson coming from Prince authorities against several features of
Edward island to attend it lïm'ra^ inrt’rucïfo^ 'goring sfat

Two official announçemente were made iug oper^tions in 1894, ou the ground
at the close, one that J. O. Arsenault, that they involved greater restrictions
a former member of the Prince Edward than were prescribed by the Paris award.
Island Government, has been called to The operation of these restrictive re-
the Senate in succession to Lieut.-Gov- gnlatious was very injurious to Cana-
ernor How,an; the other that Tuesday, ^ “-«’«ffwo^hSoneto. '
Feb. 26, has been set apart as a day meut officials here cannot understand
for hearing the appeal of the Roman the delay on the part of the Imperial
Catholic hiiuority of Manitoba for re- authorities in arriving at a conclusion
medial legislation. respecting the regulations which are to
Petition of Catholic Minority Presented aPPly year»

During the morning Archbishop Duha- The New Ontario Settlement Scheme,
mel of Ottawa and Father Allard of St. Rev. Father Paradis arrived yere Sat-
Boniface, administrator of that diocese, urday, from Michigan, to consult with
waited on the First Minister and pre- the Government respecting the proposed
seuted the petition of the Manitoba min- repatriation of 800 families of French-
ority, as well as that of the^ Catholics Canadians, from northern Michigan to
of other provinces. The petition was a northern Ontario. Father Paradis 
formidable one, filling a large tin box accompanied by Dr. T. A. Brisson of the
two feet by four, containing several Montreal Repatriation Society, and It is literally true that the very poor 
thousand names. With this before they had a lengthy interview with Sir of London and other English cities have
the Governor in Council had to sett” Mackenzie Bowell during the course of j been compelled to make a deliberate
on a day of hearing argument. the day. If the scheme can be success- I choice betwèen food and fuel, and it has

When this had been agreed upon Mr. fully carried out, it will mean the set- been a bitter dilemma for many thou-
Ewart, Q.C., of Winnipeg, who has so tlement of nearly 3000 persona in the ! sands of destitute, English, Irish and
ably represented the Manitoba Catho- Province of Ontario, comprised within j Scotch families in the last few weeks, 
lies in this matter, was notified by tele- the Townships of Kirkpatrick, Caldwell, | The aid given from the public purse to
gram, as was also the Greeuway Gov- Huge! and Badge row, the village of Ver- i those absolutely helpless, is so small #®t. Johns, Mid., Feb.. 16. Proclama-
ernment. Mr. Ewart will, of course, be üer> on the line of the C.P.R., being the ! that it is almost a mistaken kindness, tions were issued last night announcing
on hand on Tuesday week, but in view nearest railway station. Father Para- I as it serves only to prolong the agony, j that bye-elections will be held in three 
of the declaration# made at the opening (Rg had an interview with Sir Oliver i Take, for instance, the case of Elizabeth | districts in March for members of the
of the Manitoba Legislature, it is not Mowat, and obtained from him tho pro- j Harvey, a woman of 73 years, who was j House of Assembly. This date, was set
thought likely that the Provincial Gov- tnise of free land grants and colonization 1 frozen to death in her bed, in the bare, ; m compliance with the Opposition dq-
ernment will be represented. roads. What Father Paradis is anxious miserable little room in which she liv- : mantis that the elections be held before

to secure is aid for the pioneer detach- ! ed ip London. Her sole income was 62 J-h® opening of the fishery season. It 
ment of heads of families, numbering 300, ! cents a week, allowed by the overseers impossible, however, far a maj-

; who purpose coming to Ontario from 1 of "the poor. Rent took 37 cents of that, v°ters to take part m the
Michigan in the spring, to put up the and she managed fo exist until now on ®*ec*}?1îs, ow*nS *° their preparations for 
houses, barns, sheds, etc. The Canadian ; 25 cents a week for food, fuel and cloth- the fishery season.. •_[
Pacific Railway have promised to render ing. There are many thousands Eliza- . the Government is hopeful of obtain- 
assistauce, and will give a very low beth Harveys in England, to whom the a loan from the Imperial ministry,
transportation figure. The opportunity I great frost thus far has been less kind. a°t successful within the next lv days 
seems to be a good one for both the Do- i Vus» Thrones of Famishing People. . L d®l,utQt1°n,,r°m the "Government w|H
rjg1?Se?nfor “^‘“otsnmmatton o°f"tMs ! of the suffering in northern £th

great scheme. Unquestionably Father ' ^ii Tno're’ si-vere.” TLus, "in inlreasin^^ Between^ SOOcf andXo
Paradis has worked out his plans very an (W> mm, nre idle and between ouuv ana ouc&refullv In a larirc he has record- ,, ,go alone, 4U.UUU man are idle ana persons are now receiving relief,careiuiiy. lu a large oooa ne nas leeoiu destitute. The police are almost unable y. Government announces its intentioned the names of all these persons resid- t thrones of fam- « government announces its intention
ine ill northern Michiean who desire to t0 cope Wlt“ the great throngs oi iam Qf proceeding with relief works nextmg in northern Micmgan wno aesire to ighing womeu and children who clamor
settle in Ontario Some of them have, , £ t the BOU{, kitchens and other 6k’
been away from Canada since 1850. In a wbcre a tial supply is obtain-
que family there are no fewer than 26 ab- ^
children, a remarkable instance of the Th'e 8ta,Ting multitudes in Liverpool 
fecundity of the French-Canadian race are greater, and pitiful scenes oc-
In this family the same, mother has had c;lr dai, bat the’ place3 where most in- 
twius six times. adequate attempts are made to distri-

bute small supplies of food. The Social
ists have opened a soup kitchen there, 
and a correspondent sends an account 
of a typical scene yesterday.'. About 3 
o’clock the large open space was crowd
ed with men, women and children, whose 
sufferings from hunger were intensified 
by the piercing cold wind, which swept 
across the local Bay of Biscay as Upcom
ing from the region of icebergs, 
clad in unwomanly rags shive 
cowered before the blast, their faet numb, 
their faces livid with cold ancr ’ want, 
while they strove to find protection from 
the wind by gathering their thin rag-< 
ged garments closer. A large number of 
spectators assembled on the outskirts of 
the square, the crowd including magis
trates, ship owners and other prominent 
citizens. The sights were harrdwing.
The scramble for bread by the famishing 
crowd was pitiful.

A Terrible Scramble for Bread.
The Socialists’ soup kitchen began

the usual hour.
wolfishly de -

the hunger - stricken

un-
Mr.

Feb. 17.—Mr. and Mot. 
i have had a narrow 

suffocated by gàs 
nearly on Saturday 

nqd only returned 
om), Toronto, where 

latives. The husband,

Killed by a Falling Tree.
Peterboro, Feb. 17.—Robert Moncriçfî 

of North Monaghan was killed Saturday 
by a tree falling on him, when chopping 
in the bush.

I 1Ran Down bv an Iceboat,
Robert Rumley, 33 Alice-street, was 

the victim of an iceboat accident at the 
foot of West Market-street Saturday 
afternoon, receiving several cuts in the 
head, and badly bruised body and legs. 
He was skating with companions, whep 
he was run down by the boat. Ambu
lance-Driver Tripp removed him to ttie 
General Hospital.

N * WRO UN D LAND NEWS.

Date of the Bye-Elections Set—Expectation 
of n Loan From Britain.

The Cotton Duties Amendment Dropped.
It was announced in The Times the 

other day that Sir Henry James had 
resolved to offer an amendment to 
the address, deploring the imposition of 
cotton duties in India. This would have, 
very likely, brought the defeat of the 
ministry, for the reason | that scarcely 
any of the Lancashire Liberals ) would 
have dared to oppose it for fear of the 
furious, if selfish, local feeling on the 
subject. It seeixjs,/ however, that the pro
ject has been dropped. At best it would 
have been ai blow below the belt, and, 
as likely as not, j a general election 
forced on that issue would have taken 
the turn of the empire at large against 
the Manchester cotton spinners with a 
Liberal majority too big to count as 
the result.

Why No Announcement^?
The question may naturally be asked^ 

Why does the Government delay any an
nouncement about the meeting of Par
liament or an appeal to the country ?

The answer is a simple one : The Gov
ernor-! n-Counc il, while the appeal is 
before them, are a quasi-judicial rtjody. 
Once a remedial order is made, if ,^t be 
decided that Manitoba Catholics are en
titled to redress, the school question^ be
comes a political one, not necessarily of 
party politics, but one with which Par
liament must deal.

6
As to Remedial Legislation

What line the Federal Government may 
take in this important matter it is im
possible to foretell. All the ministers are 
careful not to discuss the question, but 
> consensus of opinion here inclines to 
the belief that in the face of the positive 
declaration of the Judicial 
remedial legislation in some form or 
other must come. The Judicial Com - 
<nittee »in effect says the Catholics of 
Manitoba have been unjustly deprived of 
certain rights. It does not necessarily 
follow that you should put them back 
in precisely the same position » they 
were in previous to 1890, but you must 
give them some equivalent.. What that 
equivalent should be it will remain for 
Parliament to specify ; exemption from 
public school taxes, a share in school 
lands, a share in scliool lands and after 
this a complete cutting away from 
state aid is thought by some ; people 
hero to constitute a basis of an equit
able settlement. It does not necessarily 
follow that the Government would in
troduce remedial legislation. A private 
member might do it, and it hj possible 
the question may eventually come be
fore Parliament in this way.

Tarte MajrQppose Ouimet.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—At a convention of 

the Liberals of Laval County, held Sat
urday, J. I. Tarte, M.P. for L’lslet, was 
nominated as thedr candidate against 
Hon. J. A Ouimet, Minister of Public 
Works. Mr. Tarte asked for ayielay of

Eternal Vigilance the Price of Power.
The Sun’s London says : It is general

ly believed^ that the Government ) will 
escape defeat on the chief .Opposition 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech when the | vote is 
taken on Monday or Tuesday. The re
port ie being circulated that the minis
ters will resign if the majority falls be
low ten, but this is probably a device 
of the whips to secure a full attend
ance. Defeat, when it comes, is j 
likely to be upon 
The majority is so narrow 
exigencies of illness* caused by the severe 
weather would be alone j sufficient to 
cause it to disappear despite the best 
pairing arrangements.

Mr. Chamberlain’s speech in support of 
the Opposition amendment yesterday was 
a distinct disappointment to his friends. 
It packed both the keenness and the bit
terness which were expected. | Asquith, 
ph the other hand, quite surpassed him
self. He was more sarcastic, more im
pudent and more savage than the great 
Liberal-Unionist, who is supposed to be 
the greatest master of these qualities in 
debate.

Committee
The Supreme Court.

The spring term of the Supreme Court 
opens on Tuesday, and considerable cu
riosity is manifested in legal circles here 
as to the manner in which the work of 
the court will be carried out. Mr. Jus
tice Fournier has been ill for some time, 
and as Mr. Justice Sedgwick, in his 
former capacity as Deputy Minister of 
Justice, has expressed an opinion on cer
tain of the cases, if Judge Fournier be 
not present this term, these cases will 
have to go over to the .following term, 
to the great inconvenience of litigants. 
A notable case in point is of great in
terest to the city of Ottawa, 
years ago the city voted $25,000 to Mr. 
J. K. Booth for a central station on the 
east side of the Rideau Canal, and about 
a stones throw from the Russell House, 
Pending the clearing up of the title to 
the property, Mr. Booth cannot do 
thing, and the citizens of Ottawa 
minus the proposed central station. The 
suggestion has been made that steps be 
takeu to retire certain of Supreme Court 
judges when they reach a given age or 
length of service on the Supreme Court 
Bench. The late Sir John Thompson had 
devoted considerable attention to this 
subject, but Parliament did not take fa
vorably to the suggestion ihat the Su
preme Court judges, after/ 1 a certain 
period of service, should retire on full 
pay. .

10 days to give his answer.

William McGregor Renominated.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 16.—The Liberal 

comvention for the north riding of Es
sex was held here this afternoon to 
choose p. candidate for the Dominion 
elections, resulting in the choice of Mr. 
William McGregor, M.P.

South Grenville Liberals.
Prescott, Ont., Feb. 16.—At the Lib

eral Convention held here to-day, Jojm 
Carruthers was the unanimous choice of 
the convention,

more
some minor measure.

that the
omen

and

Two

A Four Cornered Contest,
The Orillia News Letter learns on un

questionable authority that Col. O’Brien, 
behalf of the McCarthy element, will 
a candidate in East Simcoe for elqc-

ou
any-

are
be a
tion to the House of Commons, This will 
mean a four cornered fight.

Will Decide Upon n Line of Action.
During the past week I have discuss

ed this question with many Protestants. 
The explicitness of the Privy Council 
judgment had not forced itself upon 
■them, but when it was explained eh°xv 
positive the decision was they admitted 
that such an arrangement as that just 
outlined was probable. Of course, it is 
but natural to suppose that there will 
be differences of opinion as to the pre- 
;ise~line of action the Ministry should 
take, and it is thought therefore to be 
wise for the Government to hear the 
appeal of the Manitoba Catholics aud 
then decide upon their policy 
meeting Parliament - or going 
îountry.

operations at 
The / food 

by
people, who could not be fed fast enough, 
although the kitchen doled eoup and 
bread continuously for over an hour. Sev
eral vans loaded with bread came up, 
while the soup distribution was proceed- 
iug.

There was such a rush for the bread 
that the Socialists found it impossible 
to carry out theit benevolent intentions 
in an orderly maimer. In sheer despair 
they pitched the bread into the ranks 
of the starving mass. Then ensued a 
terrible scramble. Women and children 

knocked about, the strong bearing
with

Preston Under the N'.P.was
Preston, Ont., Feb. 17.—Our citizens 

are joignant at the attempts of The 
Galt Reformer and Toronto Globe to 
decry the town. These papers state that 
the town has retrograded under the 
National Policy, that there are many 
out of work and in distress and that the 
manufactures are stagnant. A mani - 
festo has been issued denying the false
hood. The manifesto says : “ There * is 
no distress in the village ; our factories 
employed more hands in 1894 than in 

.apy year of Preston’s history ; there are 
fewer men out of employment than usual 
at this time of year and there are no 
vacant houses in the village. The depos
its in our savings banks are the largest 
of any similar sized place in Canada, 
and we have made more substantial fin
ancial increase during the past 10 yea^s 
than any town in Ontario. We have also 
as large a percentage of our people em
ployed as any town or city in the Do
minion. The town now has 2000 popu
lation, and since 1878 the population has 
increased 38 1-2 per cent., and the ap- 

has increased

voure SALISBURY TO IRISH LOYALISTS.

If Che People Vote Squarely on Home Rule 
the Lor<ls Will Not Veto the Bill.

London, Feb. 16.—Lord Salisbury spoke 
at length on current politics this even
ing at the inaugural dinner of the Irish 
Loyalist Club at the Hotel Métropole. 
What had happened in Irish National po
litics before, he said, was now happen
ing again. When the first enthusiasm of 
any movement passed away, when the 
agitators were removed, or the friends 
grew less, the Irish party was split by 
hopeless divisions, which resulted in 
weakness and discouragement. On the 
other hand, the Unionists were stronger 
than "ever. He regretted that there was 
in England no special machinery such 
as had given stability to the American 
constitution, for obtaining the opin
ion of the nation on proposals to alter 
the constitution. England’s only means 
of obtaining the country’s, opinion lay 
in dissolution of Parliament on a par
ticular issue. This course the Ministers 
declined to adopt. They had introduc
ed many measures, having nothing on 
earth to do with Home Rule. Despite 
all pretensions, it was a fact that Home 
Rule was kept in the Ministerial pro
gram, merely for the purpose of confus
ing the electors. For the present the 
union was protected by the veto power 
of the Lords, for the Upper House was 
not crazy enough to pay any attention 
to an appeal to the people which was 
conceived in such a fashion. If the ques
tion should be put squarely and openly 
to Great Britain, and the electors should 
vote deliberately iu favor of Home Rule, 
it was reasonably certain that the Lords 
would not resist the execution of the 
verdict. It would not be their function 
under such conditions to do so.

Notes.
The Kingston delegation, which has 

been in town for; the last two or three 
days, had another interview with the 
Premier Saturday.

Owing to the increase of immigration 
of Meunonnites, two townships in the 
Prince Albert district have ' been set

before 
to the

A Short Session Probable.
The Government’s determination to do 

this now strengthens the belief that a 
short session of Parliament will be 
held. The fact mentioned by me the 
other day that an election under the 
new lists was not possible before May 
must also be borne iu miud. Should au 
election take place then Parliament 
could not meet before the middle of June, 
and the. public services of the country 
would be greatly embarrassed if no ap
propriations were voted by the first of 
July. Politicians in town now strong
ly incline to the holding of a session ; 
some others, however, take contrary 
views. —

were
down the weak, some going off 
three or four loaves, others left without 
anything, The second cart came while 
the scramble around the first tvas going 
on. The crowd surged round rbe new 
arrival, so that anything like a fàir dis
tribution was oujj of the question. Those 
in the van were pitchforking bread on' the 
heads of the people, when the police came 
up and took charge. The cqpwd was 
formed into line, and a more effective 
system was inaugurated.

Throughout the afternoon the espla
nade was the scene of bewildering excite
ment. A poor widow, with a child in 
her arms, after considerable waiting, 
got to the soup kitchen. Overcome by 
hunger, she sank! down on the pavement, 
holding fast to the soup bowl, fearful 

drop should be spilt. Ultimately 
she revived somewhat aud began to feed 
the child, which ate soup ravenously.

apart for new-comers.
Mr. T. Ahearn, for the past 15 years 

of the Bell Telephonelocal manager 
Co., has resigned. He is succeeded by 
Mr. D. C. Dewar.

Sir Frank 
last night, while Hon. Donald Ferguson 
proceeded east this morning. A great 
Liberal-Conservative gathering is to be 
held at Charlottetown on Tuesday.

Smith left for Toronto

sessed value of property, 
over 90 per cent.”

Ask your grocer for Salads Ceylon Tea

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Thoefc who are privileged 
the Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene
fit Society are commercial travelers* 
manufacturers, nmerchants and clerks. 
Head office, 51 Yonge-street. 461

Louise White, New York’s first elocu
tionist, Massey Hall A.O.U.W. Concert, 
19th. 25c

Hon. James A. Smart will be Liberal 
candidate for Brandon in the general 
elections, 
general elections.

The Conservative mass meeting at 
Aurora on Friday will be addressed by 
Hon. J. F. Wood, Hon. N. C. Wallace 
and Dr. Montague. Dr. Strange has prac
tically accepted the Conservative nomi
nation aud will make a strong run 
against Mr. Muiock.

The claims of Alex. Henry, Mayqr of 
seat in the Senate

to insure inThe Newg Senator.
Hon. Joseph 0. 'Aseenault, the new 

Senator from Prince Edward Island, is 
of Acadian descent. He was born on 
the Island in August,1828, and has for 
many years been a prominent figure in 
Island politics. His home is at Wel
lington Station, where he runs a large 
itore and does some farming. He has 
been a member of the Provincial Assem
bly continuously since 1867.

Fred Toms of Ottawa, the successful 
tenderer for the Victoria Public Build
ing, has had to surrender his contract 
owing to a severe attack of illness 
necessitating his removal to a warmer 
climate. A local firm has taken over 

.Coutract at Toms’ figures, which 
are m the vicinity of $200,000.

tk r°r Slr J*,in Thompson.
. ^ *orld correspondent yesterday re- 

ceived a message from Halifax asking
Jlnmp, ?Plana»°U was 8‘T«‘ by the Gut- 
tfn? ,u,t tu Kev- Dr. Carman’s charge 
that they had paid for 
for the repose of the 
Thompson.

The message was shown to Sir Mac-
“ti? whoT ’■«l’üed as follows:
The best answer I can give is to hand 

you an extract from a letter which I 
have written to Bev. Dr. Carman on 
this subject. I wrote him because 
or three of my friends had called my 
attention td the statements made by 
him. In uiy letter I said: T notice by 
the by, that you have written another 
letter, condemning in your usual tren
chant style the Government for having 
dpu» certain thing! which you regard

lest a

Job’s Comforters
Some English papers are offering the 

suffering poor pleasant consolation by 
calling attention to the fact that freez
ing is one; of the least painful of deaths. 
They instance the case oi a crew wrecked 
on the Scottish coast this week, who 
built a big fire as soon ns they got 
ashore aud laid down exhausted, their 
feet to the flames. Presently one noticed 
that half of one of another man’s feet 
had been literally burnt off without his
knowing it. , _ ' ,

Reports from all parts of Europe and 
Asia show that the great visitation of 
frost is as- widespread as a week ago. 
The temperature at St. Petersburg, for 
instance, has been below zero daily for 
16 days.

< Salaria ’ Is the

SUCH JR RICES!

Were Never Before So Cheap-Why 
They Are Reduced at DlneensT.

While in New York last week Mr. Wil
liam Dineen, of the well-known hat and 
fur firm succeeded in obtaining at a 
very I.jw figure a lot of very, handsome 
ruffs.

A prominent manufacturer 
desirafc’le to convert his fur stock into 
cash avid as his assortment of ruffs was 
of the finest Mr. Dineen made the pur
chase at his own figures.

These mink ruffs have all patent spring 
of the very newest

Napanee, to the 
vacant by the death of Hon. Billa Flint, 
are being vigorously pushed. Mr. Henry 
was for 25 years publisher of The Napa
nee Standard, president of the Napanèe 
Paper Co. and Tamworth & Quebec 
Railway, a prominent party worker arid 
is a popular man throughout the whole 
Bay of Quinte district.

Buffs

’’Salaria” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
the

Vancouver Bribery Case Dismissed.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 16.—The bribery 

case of Léonard v. McFarlane, in which 
the defendant was charged with bribing 
an alderman with $1,000, was dismissed.

Ask your grocer for Saluda Ceylon Tea.

found it
Balada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Personal.
Major-General C. W. Robinson, C.B.,tbe 

newly appointed Governor of Chelsea Hos
pital iu England, is a Toronto man, hat
ing been born in 1837. He is the young
est son of the late Chief Justice Sir Jo.hn 

and entered the

a requiem mass 
soul of Sir John heads, and are 

styles. ,
Seven-fifty rufw now down to

flFive dollar ruffs, will be sold at three- 
fifty.

Four
ed to two-fifty. . . ...

These are genuine bargains and will 
... be snapped, up.

Dineens’, King - and Yonge^
Yonge.

A Fool Joker
W. H. Bloxham, aged 47, who lives 

at 175 Cowan-avenue, was going home 
along Queen west at 11 o’clock on Sat
urday night, when a friend of his play
fully tried to push him off the sidewalk 
into a snowdrift. Bloxham slipped and 
fell heavily against a telegroph pole, 
breaking his collar-bone; He is now in 
the Toronto General Hospital.

iln* of all Teas.four-
Bevcrley Robinson, 
army in 1857. He ,was educated at U.C. 
College, and when quite a youth was a 
lieutenant in the Toronto Field Battery. 
He served with great distinction in the 
Ashantee war, being mentioned in "de
spatches for his gallantry. At the time 
of his appointment to .Chelsea he was 
commanding the troops in the Mauriti
us. He is married to a daughter of fair 
Archibald Alison, Ï.C.

Men of Mature Years

overtaxed their strength, whose flesh 
wasting away, Buffering from languid stomach, an,/of difficult digestion or of 
mental exhaustion wiU find a «"e re 
storer in Almoxia Wine, which contains 
natural Salts of Iron. See annlysls of 
Professor Heys. Sold_ by all druggists 
and wine merchants» ’

dollar ruffs, fine quality, reduc-
two

soon and 254
Errors In diet corrected by Jke nje of 

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. Refuse to t»lre imi
tations.be f-o.edwHhlmltaGon.ofAdsmF

Tnttl Fruttl. 
each five cent packin'*.
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J)AHGKII or tariff cuasgbs.têrests. Grover Cleveland and so-called 
revenlîe reform have cost the republic, in 
the depreciation of its assets in two 
years, at least $10,000,000,000. We hope 
the worst is over. He is just at 
this moment enjoying what my dear old 
friend and physician, Dr. McGill, called 
a lucid interval, and is going for all 
his might for an honest standard of ex
change or measure of values, but at the 
same time he tells the people a deliber
ate falsehood by saying that our finan
cial storm is the result of the issue by 
a people with $70 000,000,000 of produc
tive assets of $350,000,000 of treasury 
notes, when the true cause is the dis
trust created by the fiscal policy which, 
with a Populistic Congress at his back, 
he has forced upon the country. The 
value of the assets of Canada is estimated 
by MuLhall at $5,000,000,000. If you lose 
byrrevenue reform in the same percentage 
as ours has been for two years past, the 
total loss will be $700,000,000. Can Can
ada afford to fool with revenue reform 
at such a cost ?

TH K
glen on the liberalsany stock in so-called “ tariff reform.” 

We think as he does, that tariff reform 
hqa had a great deal to do with the 
terrible state of affairs into which the 
business concerns of the. United States 
have been brought.

We Also publish an article from The 
Trade Bulletin of Montreal, dealing 
with this same question. It points out 
that in critical times like these, to 
change the fiscal policy of a country 

destruction to most of the in
terests now in this country, and will, 
in substance, effect no advantage to the 

To our mind 
an even

IT IS IMPORTANT THE TORONTO WORLD What Canada's Business Men Have to Fear 
Cartwright and Laurier*» 
Accession to Power.

Trade Bulletin, Montreal,

He Hopes the Canadians Will Mot Be Mis 
led by Laurier and Jump inte the 

Flames After the Experience of 
the United States.

Editor World : It is rumored that you 
to enjoy the pleasures and ex

citement of a general parliamentary 
election. I fovuet confess that I envy you 
the enjoyment and education that a gen
eral canvass affords in the bracing and 
invigorating climate of Ontario. I went 
to Canada to reside wjhqi* I was 26 years 
of age, and came away when I was 50. 
The 25 years which I spent there are 
a source to me of joy unspeakable. They 
were busy active years, rich and highly 
profitable in experience and training for 
the life before me at two score years 
and ten. They are filled with happy 
memories, and are a storehouse of useful 
and most valuable information, which 
will serve me,» an4 *ï trust, be used to 
serve humanity for the remainder of my 
days upon the earth. I did not, although 
a protected manufacturer, accumulate 
wealth in the Dominion; for, at the end 
of a quarter of a century. I came home to 

native land with less than $125, and 
returned $18 of that
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Probably at no' former period was Can
ada confronted with/ more momentous is
sues affecting her financial and commer
cial economy than those which will 
have to be decided at the coming gen
eral elections; and it is, therefore, of 
the most vital importance that the peo
ple should weigh well the policy which 
in their opinion will best subserve the 
interests of the trade aud commerce of 
the nation. It should be remembered 
that we are passing through times in 
which any radical change in our fiscal 
policy might result in upheavals ns dis
astrous as those which iu rapid succes
sion shook the commercial fabrics of 
Australia, the Argentine Republic aud 
the United States to their foundations; 
aud it is the apprehension that 
piste reversal of the present policy which 
has helped td build up our vast manufac
turing interests from oue end of the 
Dominion to the other,, that will cause 
the independent voters to pause before 
they cast their ballots for ai 
revolution in our national meth
ods of trading, the '■ adverse conse
quences of which may be more far- 
reaching than many have the slightest 
conception of. The commercial life _ of 
the nation is passing through a critical 
period, and what is to be feared is that 
the Liberals, if they came into power, 
might bring about too abrupt a change, 
in their anxiety to get on the “ broad 
lines of Britieu free trade,” and thus has
ten a crisis which up to the present, al
though at times apprehended, lias been 
averted. There is nothing so detrimen
tal to the business interests of a coun
try os this constant interference on the 
part of governments with national me
thods of trading, and it is the fear of the 
evil consequences that might arise from 
a revulsion of the present protective 
policy of Canada to that of free trade, 
which creates a feeling of alarm in the 
minds of many, lest the fiscal program 
of a new government introduced changes, 
of a too revolutionary character, and 
thereby precipitated the trade of a na
tion into the* throes of financial and 
commercial disorder, similar to those 
which not long since seriously injured 
the credit of the United States in the 
eyes of the whole outside world.- The 
Trade Bulletin is averse to these 
building up and pulling down 
tactics jn relation to tha 
trade policy of a country for the sake 
of putting that party in or this party 
out. If it were not for the momentous 
consequences that we fear hang upon 
the reversal of our present trade policy 
at this juncture, we woild unhesitat
ingly advocate a change of government, 

long tenure of office such as the 
Conservatives have enjoyed often leads 
to an abuse of power, as exemplified by 
the exposure of official corruption at 
Ottawa some time ago ; and, besides, a 
change of party whips is good for any 
country, iu ordinary epochs, when the 
life-blood of the nation’s commercial 
arteries is not liable to be affected 
thereby ; but it is feared that the intro
duction of a policy based on the broad 
lines of British free trade would-be a 
fatal mistake, and might hurlmf into a 
commercial pitfall from whicfBit would 
talwryearp to e.merge. As before stated 
iu these columns, the broad free trade 
policy of England to-day is one of the 
greatest triumphs * iu commercial 
economy 
seen ; 
cate
free trade for Canada be rash enough 
to maintain that the Canadian people 
occupy the same uuiqne position, placed 
as they are beside a highly protective 
nation of 
by Great
if the Canadian market for manufactur
ed goods were thrown open on the broad 
aud glorious lines of British free trade? 
The answer is a simple one. The hun
dreds of millions 
invested in our 1 
soon be compelled to seek new fields of 
employment at fabulous sacrifices. The 
busy hum of the manufacturing life of 
the nation would by rapid degrees flag 
and ultimately almost wholly cease. And 
why'.’ Because we have experienced a 
similar process before, only on a much 
smaller scale. It is too well known that 

protective barricade, which 
a home market for our 

removed, or 
any great 

once
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the Liberal party will sustain

defeat in the coming election than
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worse
it ever sustained before, aud it will re
alise this simply because of its foolish 

The Liberals propose to

THE STRIKING STUDENTS.
The last thing an individual or a body 

of men should do is to threaten. If one 
is dealing with a coward the threaten
ing act may prove effective, but when 
self-respecting men are concerned it is 
better not to threaten. Act decisively if 
you will, make a sudden coup, 
don’t threaten. It is only fools who 
threaten. A threat is a challenge to 
fight, and when the fight is on the 
threat that induced it adds unconquer
able energy to the party against whom 
it has been levelled.

This advice is thrown out for the 
benefit of all, but especially for the 
students of University College. These 
young gentlemen have, issued aj threat 
against the Government. They have re
solved to boycott the college unless the 
Provincial Government orders an in
vestigation into the troubles that are 
alleged to exist at the College. The stu
dents have thrown down the glove. They 
are brave young men, these ’Varsity 
students, but they make a mistake 
when they challenge either the college 
authorities or the Government. This 
threat of theirs menus that they will 
be whipped | into submission. Thei^ 
threat will have about as much effect 
on those against whom it is directed as 
a dog barking at the moon. If the stu
dents have grievances ) to complain of, 
they must follow customary procedure 
to secure au investigation. If they file 
a bill of particulars and request an in
vestigation they may rest assured the 
Government will enquire into | their 
troubles. Up to the present the public 
has not been made aware of auyl serious 
grievances under which the students are 
laboring. On the other hand, whatever 
facts have been published reflect un
favorably against the students i rather 
than otherwise. Their action on Satur
day will completely estrange the pub
lic from their cause. They have declar
ed iu favor of mutiny aund | rebellion. 
Thej' will have to accept the conse
quences.

The students make a stupid blunder 
if they imagine the public good is at 
all dependent upon their securing a col
lege training. If there is one portion 
of the community that this country can 
spare better than another at the present 
time it is the ever-increasing class of 
young men who are filled with an all- 
consuming desire to go through life in 
the capacity of professional gentlemen. 
Canada stands in need only of men who 
produce wealth. Such should be en
couraged. But neither the lawyer nor 
the doctor, nor the minister is a wealth 
producer. These gentlemen are merely 
the servants of the producer. They need 
no morè encouragement than does the 
dry goods man or the grocer. As a 
matter of fact over-education appears to 
be more of a detriment to Canada than 
otherwise. The cities are crowded with 
young men who have been educated just 
enough to look with odium upon in
dustrial and agricultural occupations. 
It will not be an unmixed evil if the 
Varsity students go out on strike as 
they threaten. If the boycott will have 
the effect of sending some of them back 
to *the townships whence they came it 
will be a godsend to the country. The 
young man who will start and boss a 
cheese factory is worth ten times as 
much to Canada as the gent who mi
grates to the city and sets up his 
shingle as a lawyer. Canada is de
sirous of increasing its butter trade with 
Great Britain. We hope & goodly num
ber of the strikers will go back into the 
country and start creameries. The hen 
business, top, is full of promise. It 
would be better for themselves and for 
the country if oue hundred of the stu
dents who threaten to strike would be
come hen farmers instead of doctors and 
lawyers. Even splitting rails aud saw
ing cordwood are healthy and produc
tive employment.

It ie rather rich to learn that Varsity 
students are going on strike. Who is it 
they are going to hit ? Let them reflect 
on thie for a moment. Our advice to the 
college authorities is to let them go on 
strike by all means, and let them keep 
on striking till they get\ sick of it.

If the University needs overhauling the 
people .pf Ontario will overliamrt"i«&4ll 
time. They, we imagine, have as muc 
to say about the University as the stu
dents These young men are sent to 
Toronto to attend the University, not 
to run it.

As for -the rebellious members of the 
faculty, swift Napoleonic treatment 
ought to be meted out to them the mo- 

. ment they exhibit the faintest trace of 
treason towards the University. Prof. 
Dale has already met with his deserts. 
Mr. Hellems, who admitted when taxed 
with it on Friday, to having incited the 
students to oppose the faculty, should 
not be allowed to resign, as he desired. 
He ghould be dismissed ; he should be 
dismissed before noon to-day. And if .it 
is foqnd out that two or three other 
members of the faculty or any other ser
vants of the Government have, like Mr- 
Hellems, been inciting the students, simi
lar treatment ought to follow.

A word to the parents of the students. 
If the latter decide on their boycott it 
means that the young men will be rus
ticated for a year at least. This en
tails another year’s expenses before they 
are able to earn ttieir own living. It 
means two or three hundred dollars out 
of the pockets of the hard-working fath
ers who are giving their sons an^educa- 
tion. We imagine when those who have 
to pay the shot learn of this fool busi
ness they, too, will take decisive mea
sures. < *

As for the Government and University 
authorities, they have quite made up 
their minds to close up the college, if 
necessary, to give the professors a holi
day, to hold no examinations, and wait 
till the young men came to their senses.

fiscal policy, 
throw down our tariff walls and let in 
the manufaetdrers of the States, vp 
out compensation ; to give thè^work 
that now goes to Canadian workmen to 
United States and European workmen ; 
to deprive the Canadian farmer of his 
home market and saddle him with the 
competition of the American 
and in a word to sacrifice Canadian in

fer the benefit of foreign ones.

& a coin-
ith- FRANCIS WAYLAND GLEN. 

Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 12, 1896.ROBBERY «R FIRE NATIVE V. FOREIGN ENGINES.but
Bores of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 

for valuable packages, etc. my l13 from Rochester I
to purchase a medal I had agreed to 
present to the Ladies’ College at Whit
by; as a prise.

As you well know, 1 a.m an open and 
avowed advocate for the unification of 
the Continent, under one central author
ity and flag, and shall devote the re
mainder of my life to its accomplish
ment with unwavering faith that, as it 
is wise and right, in God’s own time it 
will be consummated. My noble father, 
in 1833, first demanded the immediate 
and unconditional emancipation of the 
slaves in our Southern States—and he 
lived to see the chains broken and those 
iu bonds set free. I shall live to see a 
system of government founded upon the 
assertion of the divine right of the few 
to govern the many banished from the 
Western Hemisphere.

In my speech accepting my first nomi
nation to represent the electorate of 
South Ontario in the Parliament of Can
ada, I insisted that all true government 
was of the people, by the people, for 
the people, and the repetition of Mr.
Lincoln’s immortal declaration elicited 
emphatic and unmistakable commenda
tion in ringing cheers. I shall never 
forget them. It was my first 
test of true Canadian sentiment 
upon to me the question of questions,- 
the political union of the United States 
and Canada. I applied many tests in 
addressing my constituents, on various 
occasions extending over the next eight 
years, and invariably with the same 
satisfactory result from my standpoint 
of observation. The same lofty aspira
tions which resulted in the declaration 
of independence of 1776, and the crea
tion of the Republic, like leaven, is 
working in the hearts of the people of 
Canada to-day, aud it will permeate the
whole mass and lead to the creation _ „
of one vast Republic, extending from ! The American Rattan Co.

Vancouver and from J. 0. Parker 4 Co., Brass Works.
The Rubber Shoe Co. of Toronto. 
The Copp, Clark Co.
The E. B. Eddy Co.
Asher & Leeson.

Numerously Signed Petition In Favor of a 
Test Being Made of the Respective 

Engines.
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1896. 

To the Honorable the Mayor and Coun
cil, City of Torontdk*

Gentlemen : We, the undersigned rate
payers of the city, hereby ask your hon
orable body, wishing consideration and 
due respect to our Canadian industries, 
that if you order any foreign made fire 
engines, a vital condition must be at
tached, vis :

That they shall not be purchased nor 
accepted until after they have proven 
in actual practical fire duty work here— 
as laid down by your committee—to be 
better engines, aud no dearer than Ca
nadian engines ;

Also, that Canadian engines shall be 
invited to be tested upon merit along
side of all other engines—that the maxi- 

in value at minimum in cost shall

farmer,A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

terests
Let the public read Mr. Glen’s 

fessiou and The Trade Bulletin’s con-
con-

BUS1NBSS CARDS... ...................... ................................ .
mKLEPHONK 52Hi—EXPRESS AND CART- 
I age agent—Single and double pleasure and 

furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A W. 
Cowan. 51 Fox lev-street.

elusions.

THE ACQUEDUCTEKS AND BULLDOZING.
It is now quite clear that the aque

duct scheme will receive its quietus at 
the next meeting of the council. | The 
question with the majority of the aider- 
men is simply whether the 
grace shall be given in the shape of 
severity of conditions or utter distrust 
of the project. The latter is mtich the 
hétter, aud we suggest it to the good 
#iense of the council.

The^ Mayor owes it to the public to 
say whether an attempt has been made 
to bulldoze him into/a partial recog
nition of this scheme oy holding over his 
he&à the quo warranto proceedings 
which were instituted against his elec
tion a few weeks ago, and which are still 
before the court. Mr. Kennedy ought to 
declare to the council and to the people 
whether any of the Georgian Bay aque
duct promoters are at the back of these 
proceeding!. If such au attempt at bull
dozing Hie Worship has been made as 
was attempted by publishing | a black 
list of the aldermanic candidates at the 
time of the municipal election, it is well 
that the public aud the council should 
know the facts, t For downright bull
dozing of one kiiid|>r 
can equal the tatties 
men who are promoting the scheme. 
Mayor Kennedy will find that the pub
lic will re-elect him by | five thousand 
majority if he should be forced to retire 
from office because he refused to do the 
bidding of certain promoters of a crazy 
project.

The World trusts that the council at 
its next . paeeting will do | something 
more substantial for the family of the 
laite chief of the fire brigade than was 
proposed in the committee the other 
day. The World agrees with a great 
deal of what was said by The Mail and 
Empire on Saturday in this j direction. 
To die in the city’s service after - long 
years of faithful work, | as did Mr, 
Ardagh, is of a character that demands 
a departure from the general rule, and 
the citizens will not begrudge a liberal 
vote to his family on the part of the 
council. ,

UtNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, «6 WELLIN'G- 
fij ton west — Instruction in nil branches. 

Special lesson in jumping on Saturdays, Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to club 
members. For orders and horses Bond’s 
Livery, York-street.__________________ 186
TT AMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONBR, VALU 
,»i~l stor, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
Caul, desires consignments for bis regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt seulement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
-«ale. The largest salesroom in Canada Private
house sales solicited. _____________
(Cl TENÔuRAPHERS^-NKLSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oaroons
_#f special quality for One work.” ____________
V\AKVlLLK DA Ut Y-478 YUNüK-eTKKJÇl>- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

coupe | #e

V

mum
only be purchased.

If you do not agree to the above, we 
hereby ask your Worship to call a pub
lic meeting at once to 
matter, aud that no action be taken 
until you have the verdict aud reso
lutions from the people.

TT AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
11 boots at Maple Hall —a felt rubber and 
featner boot combined, euitame for driving or 
curling! Y ou can bave either gaiter or buckl e<fc 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
lave them in four different stylos. Maple Hell, 
.187 and 189 King-street east. _____________

discuss this
Y.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
The John Abell Engine 4 Machine Works

TO KENT1
TTURST-CLaSS F*RM8 TO RENT—TWO OF 

XI? the beet farms in the Township of To- 
—is miles from Toronto, 8 miles from Mal
ton: -fall plowing done: possession given on 
April K Apply to George Godson. Malton, or F. 

, 8 King-street west, Toronto.

Co. t
John Inglie 4 Sons Engine Works. 
Wflliam. 4 J. G. Greey.
The James Robertson Saw Works. 
Toronto Silver Plate Co.

Stubbs,
another nothing 

of some of theEDUCATIONAL^_________
TSËNTRALBÛsLNESSCÔLLËGErTORONTO 
i; and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free. ___ _

’NqÂBKKKS SHORTHAND SCHOOL iu- 
I > opens Jan. T. Evsning olaassa Jan- A

Newfoundland to
the Arctic Sea to the Republic of Co
lombia, which will sooner or later in
clude all the States of South America 
in another vast confederation.

So much for prophesy. Now for a 
few moments let us consider the imme- Canada Paper Co. 
diate future of Canada. In 1885, on Henry Van Norman, 
my way to the London Exhibition, I w R Johllstou & Co. 
called in to see my good friend John «... .,
Cameron, then manager of The Globe, 1 & Keighley.
He informed me that the Young Liberal | C. Simpson & Co.
Club of Toronto intended to meet soon, Flett, Lowndes 4 Co. 
and adopt a resolution iu favor of a j A- McLaren 4 Co. 
treaty of Commercial Union with this McMah Rroadfield 4 Co. 
Republic. Mr. Cameron declined to op- r. ’ „
pose it in the editorial columns of The ; £ E. Braeme 4 Co. ,
Globe, but consented to publish a letter M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin 4 Co 
from me condemning it over my own ! The Brilliant Sign Letter Co. 
signature, reserving the right to con- A- jj. Jones. i
demu my letter when published. The 
moment I arrived in London I went td 
the Tecumseh House, and wrote it iu 
as strong terms as I could at that 
time command. It was published as 
soon as possible after receipt.

Mr. Blake was in Europe and I was 
sure such a resolution would be very 
embarrassing to huaTT hold the same 
views to-day which I expressed in 
that letter only that experience aud ob
servation here have made them more 
pronounced, vit.:

That such a treaty of coi m relal union 
wonlit destroy the mxnm ctn lug indus
trie» of Canada beyond all .. ...lion.

VETERINARY.
/Ontario veterinary college. tem-
II poraaoe-otreet, Toronto, Canada Besaion 
1694-66 begins October 17th.

MUSICAL.
TJ.....W.' NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO-
17 , Guitar and Mandolin, private liweoos. 

Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music Clubs conducted reesonsoiy. 
Studio: Mordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a.in.

5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

the | world 
but will 

the same

has ever
those who advo- 
t [broad lines of

to

MEDICAL.
70,000,000, as that i 
Britain? What would

jossessed
happenT'uOWNTOWN OFFICES OF DRS NAT- 

I I tress. Henwood <£ Temple,
Janes Building. King end Yonge-streets.

James Staubury 4 Co. 
James A. Skinner 4 Co.Room ia
Piigsley, Dingman 4 Co.
Wyld, Grasett 4 Darling.
Philip Jacobi.
Beldiug, Paul 4 Co.
The Eby-Blain Co.
The Gurney Foundry Co.
The Poison Iron Works.
Doty Engineering Works.
A. R. Williams Machinery Co 
Booth Copper Co.
American Watch Case Co.
The Toronto Carpet Mfg. Co.
The Graham Nail Works.
The Canadian Rubber Co.
The General Electric Light Co. __ 
McClary Mfg. Co.
Northrop 4 Lyman Co.
H. J. Caulfeild 4 Co.
Alexander Boyd 4 Sons.
Elliot 4 Co.
Toronto Biscuit 4 Conf. Co.
J. C. Larkin 4 Co.
The Poole Printing Co.
Gordon, Mackay 4 Co.
Fisher, Sons 4 Co.
E. W. Gillett.
John F. Cowan.
The Carter Grume Co.
Schaffer, Rittenberg 4 Co.
G. M. Torrance.
F. J. Weston 4 Sons.
The Napanee Pulp 4 Paper Co.
W. P. Brock 4 Co.
Hunter, Rose 4 Co.
Lewis, Black 4 Bayne.
Jphn Wright, Walker House, and a

host of others.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
& "maraT iasoitB OF MARMAGB
Licenses, 6 Toronto-*ireeu Evenings, 639

of dollars at present 
home industries would

Ontario Can Stand It.
Hamilton Times : Seven or eight hun

dred students of Toronto University are 
on strike. They declare they will listen 
to no more lectures until there is an 
investigation into the cause of Prof. 
Dale’s dismissal. Ontario could stand 
temporary restriction of the product of 
the Bachelor of Arts mill, 
the professors amuse themselves in- the 
meantime ?

BILLIARDS.
^LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

/X hand Billiard and Pool Tables ot various

cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue Ups. chalk, green and 
white pocket nets. Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in eolid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shram, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc,, etc. Bend for 
catalog to Samuel May d: Co., U8 King-street 
west, Toronto.

if our 
insures 
manufactures, 
even

As unrestricted reciprocity would be: 
infinitely worse than a treaty of com
mercial union for a fixed term, of years, 

who would propose it I should,, if 
a resident, deuou3e as a traitor to! 
Canadian industrial investments and* 
Canadian interests and development.

Messrs. Laurier and Cartwright 
good and .true men in 
aspiration, -but they are impractical but; 
sincere rainbow * chasers, blind financial, 
commercial aud industrial guides. Their 
policy ie one of destruction and not as 
it should ba one of construction in a 
country like Canada of vast undevelop
ed natural resources or, as my friend 
Wimau would say, “of boundless poten
tialities.” Mr. BLahe was candid enough 
to tell his hearers at Malvern that lie 
could not, if called to administer pub
lic affairs, reduce the duties upon im
ports. He acted the honorable and man- ! 
ly part. He is not a sincere or in- j 
sincere rainbow chaser, but a wise, 
candid and sound counselor. When the 
civil war closed in 1865, the republic 
had created a debt of $3,000,000,
The true value of the assets in 1860, 
including 4,000,000 slaves, was $16,000,- 
000,000. When we ceased to deal in 
human chattels 
career in 1865, it is doubtful if the 
value of our assets execeded $12,000,- 
000,000. Since that time we have paid 
$8,000,000,000 in war debts, interests 
aud pensions, and on March 4, 1893, the 
true value of our assets was $70,000,-, 
000,000. To prove that our financial, 
Commercial and industrial’ interests were 
iii; a heathful condition at that time I 
have only to state that the total liabi
lities of all the failures which occurred 
here in 1893 and 1894 were less than 
1 per cent, upon the true value of our 
assets. We enjoyed a highly protective ’ 
tariff during all of that marvelous period 
of unexampled prosperity. Prior to the 
general election of 1892 the leaders of 
the Republican party made an assault 
upon state sovereignty under the name 
of the force bill, so called by the Hon. 
Charles A. Dana,, editor in chief of The 
New York Sun. Mr. Dana clearly saw 
that a verdict in favor of the force bill 
would establish a precedent most dan
gerous to the perpetuity of the republic, 
and, therefore, raised the cry of no 
force bill, no negro domination, and with 
it defeated the Republican party, for 
which he deserves the thanks of all 
lovers of self-government in the world. 
Grover Cleveland was the hammer 
of the so-called Democratic party, 
which in its platform denounced 
protection to American industries as un
wise, xmjust and unconstitutional. From 
time to time, he issued, during the 
paign, bombastic, self-deifying, mgu- 
sounding, sonorous bulletins, denouncing 
the successful manufacturers of the coun
try as robber-barons, extortioners and 
defrauders of the wageearnere and con
sumers, or in other words, as monsters 
who had grown rich by legalized robbery. 
Among the unlearned and those ignorant 
of our fiscal history, he made many 
verts and aided Mr. Dana in electing 
him. It is only just to Mr. Dana to say 
that he has done all he could to miti
gate the damage done by Mr. Cleveland’s 
accession to power.

We had enjoyed 28 years of marvelous 
prosperity, and from it we jumped into 
revenue reform, financial, commercial 
and industrial hell-fire. Are the Cana
dian people unwise enough to jump in 
after tis in 1896 ? I hope not, and I 
believe not. As I have frankly stated 
at the outset,* I desire the unification of 
the Continent, but I love the Canadian 
people too well to desire £o 
complished by the destruction of their 
UuARCial* commercial ajud industrial

But how would I
were 

lowered « toa man
The Donald Engine.

Mr. J. D. Ronald of Brussels, Ont., who 
may justly be termed the “ Fire Engine 
King ” of the continent of America, pub
lishes in another column a large and in
fluentially-signed petition from the mer
chants and manufacturers and the citi- 

of Toronto. Mr. Ronald Claims that

extent, the Americans would at 
monopolize the home trade, because our 
manufat 
the sur
on this market by United States manu
facturers, more for the sake of realizing 
cash than doing business at a profit.- 
The immense manufacturing concerns of 
the United States catering for the wants 
of 70,000,000 of its own people, besides 
probably 20,000,000 foreigners, could 
easily annihilate the manufacturing in
terests of Canada by placing their sur
plus stocks on this market at prices 
which our own manufacturers could not 
compete with. Then, the destruction of 
Canadian industries once accomplished, 
our neighbors would be in a much bet
ter position to regulate prices. The
Trade Bulletin therefore takes this op
portunity of saying to the Liberal party : 
“ If you are victorious at the next gen
eral elections, look before you leap from 
our present modified protective policy, 
and the trade methods which have grown 
up therewith, on to the broad lines of 
British free trade, remembering that 
there is no analogy whatever between 
t,he independent position 
England * occupies as the great centre of 
the world’s commerce and the arch dis
tributor of the world’s surplus products, 
and that held by Canada to-day, placed 
as she is in juxtaposition to a powerful 
protective republic of 70,000,000 inhabi
tants.”

ere could never compete with 
i goods that would be flungare

intent and* HOTELS.

TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
1 9 proprietor, Davlsrilie, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class hoarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation .for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.________

zens
his engines are guaranteed for as long 
a period as any other manufactured, that 
their price ie some $2500 less and that 
they can do equal work with any other 
machine, and that, in fact, they are more 
adapted to the climate of Canada than 
any foreign article. Mr. Ronald is of the 
opinion that the city should purchase 
four, not two, machines, and claims that 
for about the same amount of money he 
can supply double the number of machines 
tljat have been recommended by the com
mittee. Mr. Ronald expresses his will
ingness to submit his engines to any 
test, bÿ any committee, from any city 
or village in the Dominion where his 
engines are in use. On their record he 
is willing to stand or fall. Mr. Ronald 
claims, aud with a large amount of jus
tification, , that Canadian industries 
should be patronized ahead of any other 
foreign article, especially when better 

mnd cheaper are produced here.

T> UtiSELL HOUBE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
Xi $1.60 per day; flret-claa» accommoda ton, 
tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

ART.___________________
wT^lI FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 

Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc. 
treat east.

Jfj e Bougereat 
btudio, SI King-e

FINANCIAL.______________
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 

amounts on improved 
eity property. John Slant & Co., 26 Toronto- 
gtrwet._______________ ___ ___________ _________
~T i.ikiit: amount of private FUapa 

to loan aft low rates. Read, Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

LOW BATES 000.

aud bugau ouf new
tfhichWhat It Contained

The Toronto Sunday World of Feb. 17 
was more than an unusually good num
ber. Among its chief contents were :

Two cartoons by Sam Hunter.
Saturday’s Cabinet Council.
The Angers-Pacaud Libel.
A cable letter.
Triple Tragedy in Tottenham.
Result of the Harding-Sulliran Race.
The W. C^ Wells Post Mortem.1
Review of the Business of the Week ; 

by Legal Tender.
Fatal Termination of a Spree.
A Page of Local Society News, by 

Donna.
Death of Rev. Featheretone Osier.
Remarkable season in Britain.
From Day to Day ; by The Captious 

One. r
“ Teutonic ” Poetry.
Iu Music’s Realm, by Progress.
Snow fights of our Youth ; by Willie 

Wonder.
The First of War Correspondents.
Some Singular Bets.
The Generality of Religion. :
Idolatry of Trilby.
Reading for Sunday, 

a The Power of a Bobby’s Arm ; by 
Arthur Warreu.

Parrhasius; by I Nathanial Parker 
Willis.

The Female Scribe ; a story of pre
sent times.

My Bike aud I ; by A Daughter of The 
Day.

Recollections of a Diva; by Adelina 
Patti.

Danger and Ileal Heroism ; by Ebor.
Henry Irving’s Childhood.
Racers and Racing, by Pop.
A Noble-Starter.
Lines in Pleansaut Places.
All Sorts of Sport.
Wilson Barrett’s Now Play.
Sothern and Jerome ; by Touchstone.
The Toronto Sunday World is publish

ed every Suturday night at 9 o’clock 
aud is mailed or delivered to any ad
dress on the following terms : $2 a year; 
$1 for 6 mous., 50c for 8 mons., 20c a 
month, 6c a copy.

e
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I 1 loan at 5Hi per oeoL Apply Maotaren 

Macdonald, Merritt * Bhepley, 9080 Toronto 
■treat, Toronto.
TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
It I life endowments and other eeourltiea. 

Debentures bought and sold. James O. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-etreet._________ ed

I
Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por

ter, Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes : “ My
son. 18 months old, bad croup so bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
brought me some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil, which I gave him, and in six weeks 

was cured. It is the best medloine I 
er used, and I would not be without 
bottle of it in my house.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on i

city property. John Stars & Co., 80
LOW BATES \ How to Cure Headache.—Some peoofle suf

fer untold misery day after day witlrhead- 
acbe. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung, 
cause is generally a disordered stomach, 
and a cure can be effected by using Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 
Pills a first-class article for Bilious Head- 
aohe.’-

Toixy he
The

LEGAL CARDS.
/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABKY. 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin._______________________
Z^lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BaR- 
Vy listers. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
tonald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.
TTUtANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, ÔÔ- 
JC llcitor, eta, room lit, York Ouata bora, 9 
Toronto-etreet. Money to loan._______

EORGK H. KILMEK, BARRISTER,
V3T tor, etc., 10 King-street west.
Y AlDLAW, KAPBELE
1 -i rInters and Solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.Q.; George 
Kappale, Jam es Bickneli, Ç. W, Kerr.
Y OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
JLJ 0 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
east, corner Toron co-street, Toronto; money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Provincial Appointments.
William Moffatt of the town of Pem

broke, to be sheriff of the provisional 
judicial district of Nipissing, pro tem
pore.

Arthur George Browning of the town 
of North Bay, to be Crown Attorney and 
Clerk of the Peace iu and for the provi
sional judicial district of Nipissing.

Alfred Knight of Napanee, to be clerk 
of the First Division Court of the Coun
ty of Lennox aud Addington, iu the room 
aud stead of George D. Hawley, resigned.

George S. Wait of St. George, to be 
bailiff of the Third Division Court of the 
County of Brant, in the room and stead 
of David B. Wood, resigned.

William Pears, to be Inspector of 
Licenses f«r West York, in the room of 
George W. Edgar.

James Ley to be License Commission
er for East York, in the room and stead 
of George Morgan, deceased.

Over the Don
A most popular East End resident has 

passed away in the person of Mr. Henry 
Callendar, whose death was announced 
briefly in The World of Saturday. Mr. 
Callendar was a man of unswerving in
tegrity and evefr ready to do a 
ness to any one who was deserving and 
required assistance. In politics the de
ceased was a strong Conservative, and 
a firm believer in the National Policy 
as enunciated by; Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He will be deplored deeply by his family 
and greatly missed by a large circle of 
friends, with whom he was associated in 
social and political matters. A daugh
ter of Mr. Callendar’a, Miss Nellie, has 
won well-deserved praise for her pro
ficiency and ability as an amateur ac
tress.

Mr. Callendar’a funeral will take place 
to-day from his late residence at Les- 
lieville.

Thomas Edwards was returning to the 
city on Saturday morning iu a cutter. 
In Danforth-aveuue ha contrived to upset 
his rig aud himself with it. He sprained 
bis ankle and bruised himself generally* 
The horse and cutter were uninjured.

Rev. J. Sco^t Howard, M.A., rector of 
St. Mathews’, First-avenue, preached a 
special sermon yesterday at St. Mat
thew’s to the members of St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood. There was a very good 
attendance.

i

J SOUCI-
kind-<t B1UKNULL. BAR

Company B, Q « K.
. Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, was the 
scene of a most pleasant party on Fri- 

s day evening on the occasion of the din- 
" er of company B of the Queen’s Own 

, gifles. Songs and toasts added to the 
- «ftvor of the feast and theatricals and 

—'living pictures ” kept the fun up af- 
waj-ds. There were present Major Rel
iât*, Lieut. Palmer, Col.-Sergt. Creigh- 
tflU, Supernumerary Coi.-Hergt. Cooper, 
Bugle-Major Swift and Sergt’s. Hopwood, 

« i Cramp and Allan and some 45 men. The 
company came out iu three vans, and 
Were accompanied by the bugle band. 
It was between 12 and 1 o’clock before 
the march home began.

Wabash Hat I road Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.5(1 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and

I
con-

I

WHAT A CHANGE IN THE TARIFF MEANS,
We give space in this morning’s World 

to a letter from F. W. Glen, well 
known iu this country, and now a resi
dent of the United States, 
is an annexationist, but in his letter to
ns he shows that he takes no stock in One trial of Mother Grave»’ Worm Ex-
the proposal of commercial union or in'- î®r,°'"a‘or wln conTinc®, *ou “ >>»"

. . . J . ... , . . . no equal a» a worm medicine. Buy a. bot-
„* restricted reciprocity, nor does he take : u* and lee it i* doe* aal plane geik

w lolly Somerset Not Coming.
Lady Henry Somerset is obliged, 

tnmxigh illness, to cancel her engage- 
wnml£ Toronto on 1116 26th inst., un- 

v auspices. Her physicians cocm- 
r^^*a , lnte reBt lrom work for the
Canadian iL,.0taseJUeilC'“ ,of which her 
Canadian tour ha. been «Instantly aban-

mape of this great railway, or write to 
J/a. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

IMr. Glen
Tbe Chicagoans Once More Beaten.

The hockey match at the Victoria Rink 
yesterday resulted in a victory for the 
Victorias over the Spaldings of Chicago 
bft 5 goals! td L ,

Frc«l Coleman In London.
A Telegram epeciaK from London, Eng., 

states that Fred J. Coleman arrived * 
that city yesterday, but declines to be 
interviewed.

see it ac- m
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A FORT «7,0 IFN OF. DO YOUR 
SHOES 

FIT ?

Fifty Formosan Soldiers Killed by the 
Explosion of a Magazine.

London, Feb. 16.—A Central News de
spatch from Shanghai says the maga- 
,iue of the Saran Fort at Takio, For
mosa, has exploded, destroying the fort, 
killing 60 soldiers and injuring many 
others. The explosion also damaged a 
number of houses and injured many of 
ttyeir inmates. _________

At the Pavilion.
Mrs. Josephine R. Nichols of Indian

apolis, fud., a leading W.C.T.U. lectur- 
er, addressed a large audience in the 
Pavilion yesterday, the meeting being 
under the auspices of the Canadian Tern- \/0
perauce League. Mr. W. H. Meredith oc- yy A I 1 
cupled the chair, and on the platform 
were: Mrs. A. 0. Rutherford, district pre
sident of the W.C.T.U., Mesdames Hil- 
boru, Moffatt and Walker of the same 
organization; and together with J. N.
McKeudry, D. J. Ferguson, J. B. Brooks,
George B. Sweetuaun, John Armstrong,
Rev. P. D. Will, Rev. Mr. Thurlow, J. S.
Robertson, president of the league, and 
others. Miss Minnie Smith of Guelph 
eaug with good effect two sacred selec
tions. Mrs. Nichols was not of that class 
of speakers who had nothing but bad to 
say of the saloon-keeper. It was true,the 
liquor-seller was in a large measure os
tracised by-society. He was declared in
eligible for public office. Good society 
did not wish to invite him and his famtJ 
ily within their circle. He was a leper" 
and an outcast in the social etiquet of 
the day. Was he any worse, said the 
speaker, than the member of parliament, 
or other respectable citizen, who sign
ed his petition to secure a license .7 He 
sold liquor by virtue of jicense granted 
by Government ! If Governments refus
ed to grant him a license, he would not 
be iu the business. The voter gave gov
ernments power
system. Why blame the liquor-seller ?
The address throughout was one of elo
quence and power.
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CAN FIT YOU 
WITH

STYLISH SHOES
AT NOMINAL COST.

SALESROOM: - - 186 YONGE-STREET.
KO CHARGE to Shine the McPherson Shoe, 

Don’t knock—walk in.

Our
25c

f<

/TEA
ai

Is cheap-In price only. The quale 
lty Is in keeping with all our good^ 

TRY IT—Particularly If you are 
now paying from 30o to 40o lb, 
for your Tea.

d|
Id

to institute a license 2
1<

CDlCHIC&Coh 3.

1(
Nsoft corns cannot withstandHard and

Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

TORONTO.
5*1 fc7 KING STRCCT, W€ST.

6&8 NV6L1NDA STRCCT.
466 ft 468. SPAWN A AVCNUC
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New 9HATS 3ANDnt

Shortening % Ü4MEN’S FURNISHIN6SJ
1If you have a sewing machine, 

a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof, that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things.

iWe confidently recommend 
“World” readers to

X
11

DIXON’S,
65 and 67 King-st. West t

(offêlene
d

BUY ONLY THEX J

BLOIE noon CHECK iSPE
1

Is a new shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land. 
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new" 
and good. Sold in 3 an^ 5 

pound pails, by all grocers
Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann SO^, 
MONTREAL.^

li
1!
V 1

The most perfect of all door otMBÉ 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits ana superiority endorsed M 
all the leading - architects. All the tettee 
class of buildingà have adopted tbeot. 
throughout Canada. Over 150 on the neV 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testUj 
montais furnished. Beware of lnfringeiaehlej 
Orders will receive prompt attention. | 
A. S. COMP AIN & Co., sole agents fo* 
Canada, 37 Yonge-street. x

m 11

RHEUMATICS
Pt Have a Proved Remedy 

available In the . • » »

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

Sure ure of 
Nasal-atarrh

1Sold by beet hotele, grocers and

>:j. j. mclaughlin,!
155 Sherbourne-st.

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S anti-catarrh
BALM Is & preparation unequalled by any 
other for its efficacy ; being carefully pre
pared and compounded from the very best 
ingredients, it never fails to produce good 
results*.

Even in those rare cases where the mal
ady is too far advanced to be completely 
cured, its use in every instance will be of 
much benefit, and the patient will experi
ence great relief. If you are suffering from 
headache, loss of taste or smell, sensation 

. ringing noises, 
partial deafness, choking of the nose and 
throat, hawking and inclination to vomit, 
particularly in the morning, predisposition 
to cold In the head, sneezing, burning pains 
at the back of the throat : remember that 
each of these states is a symptom of Cat
arrh which so often produces consumption. 
If rou use DR. LAVIOLETTE’S ANTI- 
CATARRHAL BALM you will be cured and 
escape consequences which may so serious
ly affect the throat, the bronchial tubes 
and the lunge.

Directions : Insert In each nostril a quant
ity of the Balm equal in size to an ordin
ary bean 4nd snuff it up. Use it freely 
as it is harmless.

N.B.—See that the signature in red ink 
is on each label.

For sale everywhere, 25c each tube.
PROPRIETOR

j. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D.
232-234 It Pnnl st., Montreal, Canada.

RUPTURE III$
_ Cbildr.nl a

kiv Specialty.

EVERY CASE ofotil* 
b1 hood CURED

zix weeks.mJ5&
in four to 
Ref WWW4ot heaviness in the ears,

kindly permitted to phyeU 
clans and parents il

I city. J. Y. Egan, &W» 
Specialist,260 Wert Gown 
street, Toronto, Oui 41

B.m.
*

9w

Radical cnr. guaran- XA/ilkinSOD TriiSft teed b, the us. ot the *» IIRMIOVII
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1635.
B. I^INDMAN.
__________ _______ irt:J"

DR. CHASE’S
a-

PURIFY -TENDERS.THE
1—ORIGINAL 

. KIDNEYr 

PILL.

a-

vONE CENT A DOSE

XYOUR BLOOD
KIDNEY-LIVER

TI*BNT canaw

and TaiTaflelcH Division. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

:

Peterboro

for the construction of about zix MJ 4 
halt mile, of Canal on the Peterboro 
Laketield Dlvizion. k y.

Plan» and «pecitication» of the worz ». 
be seen at the offlo* of the Chief hop 
neer of the Department of Railway» 
Canal», at Ottawa, or at_the Superinten 
ing Engineer’. Office Peterboro , wü.r» 
form» of tender can be obtained on e** 
after Monday, 18th February, 1988. .

In the ca»e of firms there muit be » 
tached the actual ilgnatures of the , 
name, the nature of the occupation 
place of reildence of each member oi 
»ame, and, further, an accepted »• 
cheque for the «urn of |7500 nu ' *
company the tender; thi» accepted 
must be endorsed over to the Mini 
of Railway» and Canal», and will bo 
felted if the party tendering decline. « 
tiering into contract for work &t ther ^ 
and .on the terma stated In the offer 
mitteil. The accepted cheque thu» 
will bo returned to the respective P* 
whose tenders are not accepted. m

The lowest or any. tender 'trot nece»» w 
accepted.

25 CENTS A BO X.THE

ONLY KIDNEY DISUSE.KIDNEY LIVER 

PILES.

PILLSa-

. Tt Dzwbox, Manager SlMidartf Bank. ____
ford, Ont., .ays Chase’» Kldney-Llvec Pille are a 
8r»?d medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul-streetV Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, save Chase’s Pille act 
ike magic for the relief of headache, bilious 

and constipation. Sold 'everywhere, or 
by mail on receipt of price, to EDMaNSOH, 
BATES & CO., 45 Lombard-sr., Toronto, Ont.

Brad-

attack

PRICE’S E&mF

§ TO BAC-CURE«S'
■ ouinalwf Sl.ee a bos. AU druggists.

the
nd

J
By order,J. H. BALDERSON,Secretary. .

Department of Railways end Can»!», ,
.Ottawa, Util February, I486. "

3;
Sold by G. A. Bingham, pUama|cyrt,T,00 

ÎQUge-fltreet, ToronUu
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A MARVELOUS CHILD. support \Nfas fair. The artists were ably
-------- seconded in their efforts by Mr. George

Gertie Cochran, Aged 4 1-S Years, Answers Dunstau, who, as an invisible but high- 
a Few Questions. ly appreciated stage adjunct, was here,

Twelve months ago a poorly clad wot there and everywhere. It i« the general 
man used to sit on a boz on a street impression among those who witnessed 
corner In Mount Vernon, Ill., holding by the pei**rmances of “The Magistrate | 
the hand a child of 3 V2 years. When- that no better amateur comedy per- | 
ever the womân could attract the at- formance has ever been given in To- j 
tention of a passer-by she amused that routo, aud Old Trinity is to be con- I 
person by putting questions to the child 1 gratulatid on the possession of so much 
and receiving, quick answers. One day latent histrionic talent.

" ----- DRD1CA IK It THK N K\V CHVRCH.

IN ft BUNCH FOR FIRST PLRCE IHeDowalVs Shoot at the Woodbine.Boxing
gloves

The McDowall shoot at the Woodbine 
on Saturday Consisted of three sparrow

».
One of the best and fastest games of N^-Fatrtrara ^“Backus 6, Moore 8.

hockey played this year was witnessed ,^/No. 8—Fairburn 0, Backus 5, Breckem
at the Granite Rink Saturday afternoon J 5, Moore 3.
by about 800 spectators, when the Bank j No. 4, B blue rocks—Beatty 4, Mo
ot Toronto Hockey team met ,-aud de- Dowall 8, Backus 8, Fairburn 3. 
feated the Commerce team by a score u—McDowall B, Beatty 4, lalr-
of 8 goals to 6. At half time the) ,To- bum 4, Backus 4. „
rontos had scored 5 goals, while the No. 0—McDowall 4,1 Fairburn 8, Beatty
Commerce scored 8. In the second half 8, Backus 8. _ „ „ _
each team scored 8 more. Stevenson had No. 7—Fairburn 4j McDowall 3, Beatty
his head badly cut and had to discou- Backus 8. 
tinue play, Head going off to balance 
things up. | After being warned Hcdley 
was sent to the boards for \ coutinjual 
off side play. For Commerce McMaster,
Kourse aud Macdonald did the t lion’s 
share aud Gilmour, Carruthers and Craw
ford for Toronto. Summary :

!Fire|t hrlf-1, Toronto, Gilmour, 6 
miu.; 2, Commerce, Macdonald, 3 min.;
8, Toronto, Crawford, 7 miu.; 4, Com
merce, Stevenson, miu.; 6, Com
merce, Hedley, 1 miu.; 6, Toronto, Gil
mour, 1 min.; 7, Toronto, Reid, 6 min.;
8, Toronto, Crawford, 8 min.

Second half—9, Commerce, Nourse, 2 
miu.; 10, Commerce, Hedley, 8 min.: 11,
Toronto, Carruthers, 2 min.; 12, Com
merce, Macdonald, 9 min.; 18, Toronto,
Carruthers, 0 min.; 14, Toronto, Cra 
ford, 2 min.

The result of this game leaves the I 
perial, Commerce and Torontos even, each 
having won three and lost two. Teams :

Toronto (8) : Goal, Carlyle ; point, War
den ; cover, Carruthers ; forwards, Gil
mour, Crawford, Gayman, Reid.

Commerce (6) : Goal, McMaster ; point,
Hillburn : cover, Nourse ; forwards, Ste
venson, Jackson, Macdonald, Hedley.

Referee—M. S. McCarthy, Hamilton.

IT IS MOST EXTRAORDINARY
THE WAY PEOPLE ARE FLOCKING TO

THE BON MARCHE’S

k matches, the scores
b:

/j %
B.M.E Congregation Worshipped Tester 

day In Their New Home.
For 67 years the British Methodist 

Episcopalians have had a church in To
ronto. It has had a chequered, but on 
'th^ whole successful, career.

Last year the pastor and flock felt 
the urgent need for larger and better 
accommodation. For a long while the 
church, whose seating capacity was only 
800, had been found insufficient for the 
congregation. Besides, after more than 
bjllf a century’s use, it had become too 
dilapidated for renovation, 
new edifice was erected on the vacant 
grotund fronting the old structure.

In was the dedication of this new build
ing! of red brick, with central front tur
ret,, which attracted large congrega » 
tions three times yesterday. All who 
knew the old church were delighted with 
the improvement. The place is lofty, 
with comfortable seats, alike in the 
body and in the spacious gallery.i It is 
well lighted and the acoustic properties 
are good.

The cost of the new church has been 
over $7000. The Young People’s Organ 
Association have placed therein a capi
tal instrument at a cost of $600. This 
was supplied by Warren & Son, organ- 
builders, McMurrich-btreet. There is a 
neat gallery for the choir of 24 voices ; 
reading desk, which serves for pulpit, on 
dais, communion rail and every accessory 
of a modern church. The accommoda
tion has been doubled, and more than 
600 persons were present at each ser
vice yesterday..

Admirably appropriate sermons were 
preached—in the morning by Rev. Charles 
Duff, recently of Nova Scotia ; in the 
afternoon by Rev. James Allen, Metro
politan Church, and in the evening by 
Rev. Dr. Galbraith. Each of the ministers 
congratulated the congregation on pos
sessing such a commodious church, hoped 
for its continued success and appealed 
for liberal contributions' In this they 
were joined by Pastor Washington. 
About $80 were contributed, 
opening services will be continued next 
Lord’s Day.

/ft * R

Punching Bags and all 
Athletic and Gymnas
ium Supplies.

GREAT SALE OFTToronto Rowing Club
A special general meeting of the To

ronto Rowing Club will be held Monday 
evening, the 18th inst., at 8.80 o’clock. Damagéd Goodsflirwn il‘1Griffiths Cycle Corporation Athletic nml General Note*

D. L. : Joe Miller won the Queen’s Plate 
last May In 2.28 1-2.

Varsity lacvosslsts will likely take an
other trip through the Eastern States next 
summer.

There was no races at Madison on Sat
urday, the track being quarantined on ac
count of smallpox.

The Crescent Baseball Club of last year’s 
senior league, under Manager Ward, have 
reorganized for the year, and will hold 
a meeting Tuesday at 69 Adelaide east.

Toronto yachtsmen would like to meet 
of the Buffalo boat# next spring. It 

of the Oriole

8 Hence a
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Vonge - Street,

TORONTO.
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Ifcsfc1 I !I IT IS NOW THE THIRD WEEK OF THIS s>
V'$ Marvelous Sacrifice Sale_y$

.ON iriNTKIl TRACKS.
<6-

is said that the owners 
would be only too glad to race either the 
Wasp or Wave Crest or both. C. R. Cuth-

yachtsman, 
Wings

3\Besomed at the Crescent City-14 
Hooks la line.

turned SSTSsJSSi

ed infield resembled the northern tnlcl“- 
The now oroirram wn^ a good one and 

drew out nearly 2000 people. Betting was 
heavy with 14 book. In line. Summer os .

Flr.t race. 6-8 mile-Freedman, 110,Leigh, 
2 to 1 r Anna McNairy, 100. Hennessy, 
10 to 1, 2; Black Jack, 105, Sabine, 7 to 1,
3"Second non, 7 1-2 furlong.-Blll White, 
107 Williams, 5 to K 1; Legrande, 102, 
Newctxm, 6 to 1, 2; Jim Henry, 105, Hill, 
9 to 5. 3. Time 1.51 1-2.

Third floe, 3-4 mile—Royal Prince, 101, 
Sedan. 2 to 1, 1; Cerro Gordon, 106, Hill,
2 to 1, 2; Chime», 103, Berger, 15 to 1, 3.
Time 1.28. ^ '

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Tom Kelly, 
106, McCue, 4 to 1, 1; Furlong, 112, Hill,
3 to 2, 2; Trixie, 97, Warren, 6 to 1, 3.
Time 1.19 3-4. . ,..

Fifth rnee, one mile—Dave Pulsifer, 110, 
Leigh. 8 to 6. 1; Churchill Clark, 107, Hill, 
9 to 5,'2; Tippecanoe, 102, Keith., 3 to 1, 
3. Time 2.02 3-4. I

Entries for Monday : First race. 6-8 mile 
Red Veil, Black Satin, 95; Vocality 97, Ni
caragua, Rabbit, 102; Beauregard, Follow- 
day, 104; Stonewall, Loch Levon, 107; Cac
tus Blossom, Fort Worth. Blakemore,Cerro 
Gordo, 110. _ „

Second race, 3-4 mile—Cora B., Lucie 
Lew, Leaseman, 107; Arsenic, Regs, 112.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Charlie B., 100; W lid 
Huntress, Bess McDuff, 101; Ob No, Satel
lite, 102; I.C.W., Emperor Billet, Luke 
Parks, 103; G. B. Cox. Gee Whiz, 104; 
Alice D. 105, Dave Pulsifer 106, Woodreff, 
Klndoro, 107; Legrande 111.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile-Anna McNairy,85; 
Dr. Reed 97, Blackball 100, Danube,Spring
time, Wanda T., 104; Guard, Biberon, Jar
dine, Loftln, Jr., 107; ltancocas, Fidget,110.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Toss Titt 97, Black 
Jack 100, Blue and White, Ethel W„ 102; 
Tippecanoe, Kellv, 104; Primero, Churchill 
Clark, 107. Weather cloudy; track very 
heavy.

And still the buying enthusiasm is greater than ever. Those who 
have bought come and buy again, proving beyond a 

doubt the supremacy of our BARGAINS.bert, a well known Toronto 
whose father built the White 
in Buffalo a few days ago.—Buffalo Courier.

A game of basket ball was plâye 
tween teams representing E and G 
panics, 48th Highlanders, resulting in 
favor of the formej* by 7 goals to 1. The 
lfeature of the game iras the combination 
work of Privates Macdonald, Arnot and 
Grant.

A special meeting of the Royal Toronto 
Sailing Skiff Club will be held in the club 
house to-morrow evening at 8 p.m. to dis
cuss the I'jmendments to bylaws and the 
constitution, and every member is 
quested to make an. effort to attend, so 
as to, interest himself in thç proposed 
changes.

The Tourist Cycle Club had a very pleas
ant progressive euchre party in their club 
rooms, 682 Church-street, ab 
thusiastics taking part. Among 
present were Dr. Doolittle, ’A. Byron and 
Capt. Johnston of the Athenaeums. Re
freshments were served and prizes given. 
This club will give a grand christening 
smoker in St. George’s Hall, Elm-tstreet, 
Feb. 21.

IS THERE A REMEDY ?

• -Xalong.an enterprising showman came 
He saw that the child was a prodigy, 
and he arranged with its mother to take 
it on the road and give public perform
ances. That child is now 4 1-2 years old. 
Her name is Gertie Cochran, and she is 
one QÉ the attractions of Hopkins’ Trans
oceanic Specialty Company, which opens 
a week’s engagement at the Toronto 
Opera House tot-night.

Gertie Cochran came around to The 
World office last night with her mana
ger, Mr. Cook, and chattered and laugh
ed and answered questions in a most a$* 
tounding way. _ .

Little Gertie has a pretty lace, fair 
hair and dark gray eyes that look al
most too intense and thoughtful for 
those of a child of her years. One s 
first impression on meeting her is of 
sympathy or pitjr. It is hard to realize 
that a mere babe, as she is, can do what 
she does and have a healthy brain. But 
alter a 15 minutes’ experience, when 

have heard her merry laughter, her 
saucy replies to certain questions and 
note the utter naturalness of all she does, 
the feeling of pity changes to one of 

dmiration.

ed be-

The Balance of the Salvage Stock of Robt. Darling & Co., 
Consisting of the following Damaged Goods :

Mantle Cloths, Sealettes. Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsted 
Coatings. Venetian Coatings, Trouserings, French Matalasse, 
Reversible Tweeds or Golf Capes, Farmers’ Satins,1* Sleeve Lin
ings, Hair Cloth, Smoking Coats, Mantles and Mantle Cloths, also

THE SALVAGE STOCK OF WYLD, CRASETT & DARLING :
Damaged Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Prints, Towels, 

Towelings, Napkins, Tickings, Flannels, Art 
Muslins, Ladies’ Skirts.

Ottawa Defeat* Montreal
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Ottawa* played 

the Montrealers here this evening in the 
senior hockey championship series and de
feated the visitors by, a score of 4 to 3 
after one of the hardest matches of 
season. Montreal put up the best game 
in the first half and scored three games 
to one for their opponents. In the second 
half Ottawa persistently kept the puck in 
Montreal’s territory, but the splendid de
fence of the visitors prevented them from 
scoring more than two games and the sec
ond half thus ended with a score of 3 to 3. 
The «teams then played' off to a finish and 
Russell scored the winning game for Otta
wa 12 minutes later. The teams were :

Montreal (3): Goal Collins, point Bicker- 
dike, cover Cameron, forwards Hodgson, 
Routh, Barlow and Archibald.

re-
tho

out 40 en- 
those

The re-

Ottawa—Goal Chittick, point Pulford, 
cover Young, forwards Kirby, West wick, 
Rtiasell and Smith.

Referee—R. Wall of. the Standards.

you
New >York Opinion on the Departmental 

Store Question—A Beneficent Evo
lution May Be Developed.

WELCOMED THK NEW^ RECTOR,

Congratulatory Address Presented to 
Father McCann Yesterday., affection and a_

A meeting of retail grocers was re- Laat night Gertie answered about 160 
held in New York to take means que6tioM on Biblical, historical and my

the overthrow of all species of thological subjects. Then she gave the
centralization of the powers of distri- ca ital of every county in Ontario in
bution in the hands of a few greedy 22 Beconlie_ -rhen ebe gave the popula-
monopolists represented by the depart- tiQn Qf aU the large citieg in the world, 
mental stores of the business centre of , ghe named aU the presidents of the Unit-
the city.” Referring to this editorially d gt t . 12 seconds. She answered
The Sun says : “ We would ike to know ; tbV tioM put in rotation as writ- 
by what means this object is to be car- ! do^n by Mr- Cook, or at random, 
ried out. We are unable to think of Occasionally a question she had never
any means through ^hnch success is ^ard befqrre would be put to her, and
likely to be gamed. The department 1d a-nswer •stores are lawful institutions ; they are h„ you,™ got me now. i don’t know/’ 
a greaS tio^Vmmmemory.Tvrng^hearrtheUe’"

Si”."
her brain, and that she is, there

fore, in no dagger. Dr. Andrews of Phila
delphia declared that the child’s brain 
contained a sort of phonograph that re
peated what was impressed upon it wi[th 
absolute accuracy.

You will find Miss Gertrude a very en
tertaining little lady. i j

5000 Yards Fine French Art Sateens, 30-inch wide, at 5c, 
price was 12 l-2c. Men’s Smoking Coats $2, worth $6 and $8. 
Ladies’ long Ulsters at $4, worth from $10 to $20. Fur-lined. 
Circulars $8, worth $16.

Spalding s Baseball Hocbeylsts.
Before about 400 spectators the Vic

torias met and defeated the Spalding 
team of Chicago at the Victoria Rink 
Saturday afternoon- by a score of six to 
one. The game was slow throughout, as 
the Spalding team are as yet novices at 
the game. They look as though they 
could handle a baseball bat better than 
a hockey stick. Owing to the" Spalding 
men leaving for Brajnpton on the 4.25 
train they were only able to play 30 
minutes, each team playing six men,

In St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street, 
yesterday evening, as soon as the bene
diction after vespers had been pronounc
ed, an interesting ceremony took place.

Mr. D. M. Defoe, on behalf} of the par
ishioners, presented an address of welcome 
to the newly-appointed pastor, Very Rev. 
J. J. McCann, Vicar-General. The ad
dress made reference to Father McCann’s 
former connection with the parish aud 
the many good works he performed both 
in that sphere of work and afterward» 
as rector of St. Michael’s Cathedral. 
Thankfulness was expressed at the re
cent appointment by His Grace the 
Archbishop, and the prayer expressed 
that the pastorate might be productive 
of great blessings to the church. Ac
companying the address 
presentation of a handsome easy-chair.

Father McCann feelingly thanked the 
congregation for thejr mark of appre
ciation and good yfishes.

The church was crowded. Among 
those present were : D. A. Carey, secre
tary, L. J. Cosgrave, William Gormally 
Frank P. Lee, James Carolan, William 
Clarke, Dr. McMahon, James Young, 
Martin Burns, Claude Macdonnell, James 
May, Joseph Palmer, Dr. McKeown, W. 
T. J. Lee, Frank Campbell, C, Flana
gan, George Clarke, John Herbert, W. 
Louney, R. Byron, George Evans, P. 
Herbert, L. Walsh, J. Stormont, W. 
Fraser, T. Crowley, J. Doyle, T. P. 
Phelan, E. F. Rush, J. J. Burns, J. 
Rogers, W. McCarthy, -Robert Thompson, 
J. Kennedy, W. Walsh, Dr. McKenna, W.

Kennedy, C.

cently 
for “

COÜSINBAÜ & CO.FV
The Granite (oih and Pelerboro.

A big crowd of thelf supporters gave 
the Grartite Coilts a royal welcome at the 
Union station last evening when they re
turned from their London victory in the 
semi-final for the juniors O.H.A. cham - 

n by 7 goals 
to 2. They will meet Pelerboro in the 
final for the junior cha 
week, likely in the Victoria or the Cale
donian rinks. Peterboro béat Kingston on 
their bwn iqe in a hot gaijie on Saturday 
b(y 8 to 7. The teams- at 

Granite Colts (7) : 
point McArthur, cover F.
Dixon, Johnston, Ewing,

London II. (2) : Goal Glovér, point Screa- 
Carmichael,forwards Lind, Barr,

Out at ’Frisco
San Francisco, Feb. 16.—First race.about 

S furlongs—Bellringer 1, Prince 2, Mari
etta 3. Time 1.21.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Conde 
1, Grandee 2, John Payne 3. Time 1.06.

Third raqe, about 6 furlongs — Robin 
Hood No. 2, 1, Cl rep 2, Realization 3. Time 
1.18.

Fourth rade, one mile and a quarter. 
Burns Handicap, value 35000—Hawthorne 
1 Lovedale 2. Thornhill 3. Time 2.17.

Fifth race, Handicap steeplechase, short 
course-Tyro 1, EU Kenig 2, Templemore 
3. Time 3.28.

Sixth rape, about 6 furlongs—Hymen 1, 
Arno 2t Zarogoza 3. Time 1.20 1-2.

BOW BAHIHNQ WON.

an-

V ^ ^ PASSByQgH TBAFFlC,____

W3DST IWDXE1S.
AMUSEMENTS.customers who wish to buy dry goods, 

groceries, crockeryfexVvv*xv0, w hardware, furni- upon
ture, cosmetics, comfits aud other wares 

They doubtless di-

was thepionship. The Granites

ALL MEN aall at oue place. They doubtless di
minish the business of the old-fashioned 
storekeepers, but what can these store
keepers do about it ? It is no use for 
them to remonstrate with their cus
tomers, who say that they can. get bet
ter things for less money at the de- •« —rhe Manxman.”

these proprietore as ‘greedy monopo- Grand WHouae ^famous Y.

“ We regret that we cannot make any the, play in England has naturally cre- 
cheering suggestion to our complaining ated a strong desire to see it on thi 
friends of the old-time stores. It is side of the ocean, for wherever it has 
our opinion, however, that, by reason been presented it has. attracted crowd 
of the convenience of these stores, many ed houses. w
of them will be needed for a good while The plot of The Mamiman follows 
yet, if not always, and may be run to closely the lines of Hall T. Caines pow- 

Their owners must sell as erful novel of that name, though it has
of the minor details

ionship this

ERMUDAEvery evening. Matinees Wednesday ahd 
Saturday.

Wilson Barrett
And hi» Entire English Company. 

Monday, Tuesday,
Wed. Mat. and Nlgnt 
and Thursday Evg.

Friday Evening—HA M LET.
Saturday Matlnee-B E N - M Y-CH R E E. 
Saturday Eve’ng-THE SILVER KING. 

Next week—JOSEPH MURPHY.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themaelvei nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
oxcesa or overwork, resulting in many , 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emiaeions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimplss 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 

^.wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, baehful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lees of will 
power,'tenderness of the ecalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
lire to ileep, failure to be reeled by 
elMep, constipation, dnlneaa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eye», 
surrounded with lbadeh circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tôme of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity nnleee cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abus® committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont, Canada.

ondon were : 
Go4l Livingstone, 

dllie, forwards 
. Lillie.

48 houAs from New York. 8.8. TRINIDAD, 
Feb. 20Vand March 2, rapidly filling. 
Croix, 8V Kitts, Antigua, -Guadaloupe, 
DominicaX Martinique,. St". Lucia and Bar* 

LVdQfls-wvery ten days.
Special cruise to all Islands 23rd Feb* 

ruary. For illustrated literature descrip* 
tive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 

Ahern< See., Q.8.S. Co. (Ltd.)*

Sts.\
[ The Manxman.ton,cover

Gray don, W. Reid,
Referee—Richardson, Osgoode Hall.

Sullivan "Was 5 Lengths Ahead, But Ice 
fient Him to the Bear. ’Twill Be a Great Game.

There will be a great fancy dress 
hockey match at the Victoria ltink on 
Thursday night between the Bank of 
Commerce team and the Victorias. The 
game will start at 8 o’clock, aud lots 
of fun may be looked for» A baud will 
be ïu attendance.

Arthur 
Quebec# or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8.8 Agent# 72 Yonge-street, Toronto*

135
Feb. 17.—The singleNewcastle, Eng., 

scull race for the champfonship of England 
and £400 took place yesterday. It was to 
have itaken place last Monday, but on ac
count of the ice had to be deferred. The 
usual Tyne course, starting from the Man
sion House, was used, and there was more 
than usual Interest displayed as it was 
understood that the winner would try con
clusions with Canada’s famous oarsman, 
Jacob Gaudaur of Orillia, Ont. The con
testants were Charles W. Harding of Eng
land, who won the championship 
Bubear, and Thomas Sullivan of New Zea
land.

Harding won the toss for position and 
chose the north side of the river, which 
was apparently the clearest. The start 
wa-a made at 5 o’clock, both oarsmen get
ting off on even terms.

Sullivan, with a quick, powerful stroke, 
forged slowly ahead and at Red Hugh 
Bridge led by two good lengths and kept 
gaining until he had a clear advantage 
of nearly five lengths, but the ice in the 

him trouble which hie oppon-

Toronto Footival Chorus
F. H. Torrlngton.Conductor,

Dr. Gaul’s dramatic cantata “Una.” So
loists, Madame Marie Harrison, Madame 
Bruse Wikstrom, Mr. Walter H. Robinson, 
Mr. Fred Warrington.

Leader of orchestra#
Adamson. At

Lillis, 8. McNerney, T. 
Girvin, M. J. Hayea.

Death of Toronto’s Oldest Hackman.
John M. Blakey, perhaps the oldest 

in Toronto, died on Friday,
Ticket» lasuedyto^ all parte of the

Otioioe of Route
The Granites at Port Perry.

Port Perry, Feb. 16.—A .two-rink curl- 
ling match, between the Granites of 
Toronto and the Port Perry Curling 
Club, was played here this morning, and 
resulted in a tie as follows : -

GRANITES.

Mrs Dreichleradvantage. -----
cheaply as possible, and keep the best been changed in some , .
of goods, aud give full weight and de- j where stage limitations have made it 
liver on time, and try in every way necessary, 
to please their customers. While ob
serving the business changes that are 
taking place in these times and that 
_ to be unavoidable, they may think 
of some way of turning things to their 
own advantage.”

hackman
after a short illness. He came here oven 
50 years ago, and at one time kept the 
hotel at the corner of Wellington and 
Church-streets. His was a most familiar 
figure in recent years on the stand at 
St. James’ Cathedial. His death was 
the result of a fall a month ago, al
though he was not taken seriously 111 
until a week ago, when he went to the 
Hospital. The funeral takes gtone from 
94 Richmond-street , at 2.30 p.m. ta-; 
day to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Massey Music Hall, March 7th
R. M. MELVILLEThe Toronto This Week.

Colonel John D. Hopkiine1 Trans
oceanic Star Specialty Comnany Nttill 
begin a week’s engagement ""at the To
ronto Opera House to-night. This or
ganization is said to be the only one 
of its kind that | plays legitimate 
theatres, exclusively. A variety show 
without one weak feature aud with 
nothing to offend any portion of ; -an 
audience is indeed a rarity, but such Personal,
is claimed to bo the character of the Charles Wheatleigh, the well-known 
Hopkins’ 1, Trane-Oceanic». This year’s act or, of Daly’s Stock Company, and 
company Is unquestionably the strong- uncle of Rev. C. J. Boultler of St. Jamee 
est that Manager Hopkins has had in Cathedral, this city, died in New York 
some time. Matinees will be given as Thursday of apoplexy. ?. tad attend- 
usual Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. ^ V^XgL

and one of the last of the old school 
of actors. He was bora in London and 
went on the staged there, 
came to the United States, and was 
in the support of Charlotte Cushman. 
Wheatleigh then joined Laura Keene’s 
company-, and won favor as Torplet and 
other roles. He made several trips to 
California and at one time managed a 
theatre there.
dramas he was very popular in Au
stralia and India, which he visited three 
times. For one season he managed the

Subscribers’ list for the concert open at 
Nordheimer’s. Subscribers have 
choice. General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto* 
Tel. 2010.

PORT PKRBY.
C. H. Riggs, J. R, Grant,
S. G. Beatty, John Swan,
W. G Matthews, J. L. Forman,
W. J. McMurtry, ek.,16 L. Sebert, skip........... 10
H. S. Osier,
O. N. Can dee,
K. A. Badenach,

seem 184

■ The Best Flour 
The Best Machinery 
The Best Workmen 
Make the 
Best Bread

Danger of a Combine.
The current number of The Week has 

an article on the subject of Department 
tal Stores; "The establishments in ques
tion have been sometimes regarded as 
largely responsible for the sweating 
system, and lor inferior qualities of 
goods, but,” says this journal, “it is 
obvious to a little reflection that what- 

foundation in fact there may have

It Is Mil KnowingF. M. Yarnold,
M. H. Coates,
J. M. Davis,

J. Kilgour, skip........ 11 Dr.U.U. Clemens,ek.. 17river gave
ent dL'd not share to so great an extent, 
and the latter, putting* on a spurt, crept 
up on the New Zealander, forged ahead, 
and from all appearance soon had the 
colonist at his mercy, and crossed the*.fin
ish 3i* a winner in 21 minutes 15 seconds. 
There was not much betting on the race.

Total. THAT A.87 Total. ,27

Ice Chip*.
The hockey match at Trinity Saturday 

morning resulted in a victory for Ridley 
over Trinity juniors by a small margin.

The rink match in the second round for 
the Mowat. cup in Mutual-street resulted 
in a victory for the Rennies over W. G. 
Prentice by 25 shots to 13.

The Orillia News Letter says that 
organization of a hockey club is being 
discussed by Orillia ladies, a number of 
whom engaged in a practice match on 
West-streot rink on Thursday afternoon.

A. F. R. Martin will referee the O.H.A. 
semi-final match at Berlin to-day between 
Ayr
Queen’s in Mutual-street ring Thursday. 
Seats will be reserved for this match, the 
plan to open at Nordheimer’s to-morrow.

The hockey match arranged for Saturday 
between the R.C.B.C., the Wellington* and 
Queen City clubs on Login-avenue rink 
did not take place, the ice being too soft. 
Weather permitting they will come off on 
Thursday and Saturday next.

The International curling match took 
place at Montreal Saturday afternoon be
tween rinks from Albany and New York 
against a picked Canadian team, 
match resulted in a victory for the Can
adians by a score of 40 to 24. A large 
crowd of spectators witnessed the match, 
after which the visitors were entertained 
by resident curlers.

An exciting game of hockey was played 
between the Otters and Beavers on Satur
day. The score resulted in favor of the 
Otters by 15 goals to 6. The Otters are 
now open to. receive challenges from any 
team, average age 13 years. Address G. 
Currie, 90 Gerrard-street east. ►

ever
been for these charges, these evils are 
by no means necessary products of the 
system. And these include, we think, 
the more usual objections urged against 
the system. On the other hand, it is 
undeniable that strong reasons may be 
given for expecting the revolution to 

^develop into a very beneficent evolu
tion. Suppose, for illustration, the 
change to have been brought about by 
a general and benevolent desire on the 
part of a. number of the large distribut
ing houses to do better for their custom- 

without seriously diminishing their
___ profits. A' little consideration would
show them that a great economy could 
be effected by combining their various 
Hues of business. How many duplica
tions and quadruplicatious of expenses 
of varoiue kinds could bo got rid. of? 
How nfuch couldV be saved in rents? How’ 
much in the shape of drivers, wagons 
and other machinery for the local de
livery, and so forth? And then what a 
saving in the time of their customers— 
to a large extent, no doubt, the same 
individuals—and what a convenience—to 
say nothing of reduced prices—to these 
to be able to purchase all their necessary 
supplies under the one roof, instead of 
having to visit half a dozen or a dozen 
different shops? It is evident that sub
stantially the same results are being 
wrought by the competition and rivalry 
of the great general stores.

“But what of tendencies and dangers? 
Ay, there’s the rub! just where it is in 
the combines of manufacturers and other 
producers. The smaller the number of 
capitalists engaged in any line of pro
duction or distribution, the easier it is 
to effect a combination. A combination 
of 60 or 100, not to say 500, retail 
stores would be a virtual impossibility. 
Their various businesses once 
trated in half-a-dozen mammoth houses, 
combination becomes tempting and easy. 
Let the process we have described be 
continued in this city until all or nearly 
all the retail business is In the hands of 
a few firms, and these would have tha 
consumers, for the time being at least, 
at their mercy. What would there be 
to prevent them from entering into a 
compact to raise the price of goods to 
consumers almost at pleasure? The pro
prietors of this or that store to-day 
may be too. virtuous to do such A thing, 
but who cam vouch for their successors?

/à
ihe Rowing Men Arc Pedro Champions

The Toronto Rowing Club defeated the 
Cornus Club last night u the fual game 
of the Pedro League, by 19 games to 
18, thus winning the trophy, 
was the most interesting and exciting 
of any played in the league, aud was 
witnessed by a large crowd of spectai 
tors. Speeches and songs wound up a 
most enjoyable evening. The clubs 
finished in the following order:

TOURIST CAROf course It coats a 
little more, but a 
great many people 
WILL have the best.

amusements.Lilly Clay at the Academy.
Lilly Clay and her clever burlesquers, 

under the management of Harry W. Se- 
will be the attraction at the Aca

demy all this week, and the stars are 
Agnes Evans and Nettie Huffmann, who 
are widely known to be two of the 
handsomest, finest formed and most cost
ly dressed ladies now on the vaudeville 
stage. The performance opens with the 
comediatta, called, “ A Lawn Party,” 
which is full of all the good things that 
will make you laugh and applaud. This 
is followed by a long list of some of 
the best specialists in the profession, the 
whole concluding with' the extravagan
za “ Don Jose,” which is cast to the full 
strength of the entire company. •

TT“ “The Magistrate.”
At the Academy of Music, on Fridhy 

and Saturday evenings and Saturday 
matinee, the presentation of “ The Magi
strate ” by the Trinity Dramatic Club, 
was a veritable triumph for the students 
and their charming lady supporters. 
Pinero’s three-act farce, which is brim
ful of bright, crisp dialog and laugh
able situations was given. Brilliant 
audiences assembled at every perform
ance. _ J]

Mr. H. C. Osborne, as Cis Farringdon, 
the frisky off-spring ol a first marriage, 
was the life of the pigee, and suprised 
even hie most ardent admirers by . the 
evidences of genuine histtionic ability 
displayed by him throughout. Mr. A.jB. 
Pottinger, as Mr. Posket, had a most dif
ficult character role to enact, aud sus
tained it admirably. The work of Mr. 
H. B. Gwyn (Colonel Lukyn) and Mr. 
J. D. McMurrich (Mr. Wormingtou, cljief 
clerk of the Mulberry-street Police Court)

<ee#«.»»weesee»»e«**se'-#'»**e'ee#,><,e»,ws«e,*-,*e"*-',*e*the In 1852 he TORONTO
I OPERA HOUSE

The match

LEAVES TORONTO

Eyery FRIDAY -Harry \Afebband Trinity. The winner meets
In Boucicault’s Irish nightly this week

MATINEES TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Paolflo Coast via North Bay 
Read "What le a Tourist Car." Free 

on Application to Any Agent.

ftWon. Lost.
a Tel. 39071 447 Yonge-St.Toronto Rowing Club ... 7

Cornua Club...........................
Royal Canadian B.C. . . . 4
Queen City B.C.
Loyal Toronto Sailnig S.C. . 0

era,
own

1
0 2 Lyceum, Fourteenth-street Theatre ,New 

York. He was for two years in Daniel 
Frohmau’s traveling company in “ Hazel

4
2 6

THE WORLD-FAMOUS7 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYPASSENGER. TRAFFIC.Eight years 
and has

Kirke ” and “ Esmeralda.” 
ago he joined Daly’s company 
always been a prime favorite there. He 
has played most of the old men parts 
with Daly.

Golf In Minier Weather 
An ingenious invention has been pat

ented in England which gives the golfer 
the opportunity of practising at hi» fav
orite 
when
link» are no longer accès» 
ronto Athletic Club

y Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information.

OF CANADA.Hopkins’ 
Trans-Oceanics

i •[ i ■
Tlie direct route between the West and 

ell pointa on tb* Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bale dee Chaleur, Province of Que-' 
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward end Cape Breton Island*. 
Newfoundland and St. P

Express trains leave 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train ears on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by. 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety ol 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cam are run on al) through efc- 
preqs trains.

The popular summer sea bathing end 
fishing resort* of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mali and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or thejg 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday ’1 
rooming will join outward mail cteamti* 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention ol shipper* i* directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thi* 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 

Indies, also for shipment* ol grain 
reduce intended for the European

The

BERMUDA, NASSAU,JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

sport during the chill winter month» 
the snow is on the green and the 

ible. The To- 
haa Just received 

three of these machines, called “Linka,” 
and the players of the Toronto Golf Club 
will hall their eçjning with pleasure. There 
is a little stand for the golf ball at the 
foot of the machine, and with hi» .oleek 
or driver the player strikes at the ball 
just a» though he were on his own teeing 
ground at Fernhill. The machine regis
ter* the speed and distance which 
ball would have gone. The golfer thus 
Ijo-n a chance to keep his hand in as well 
a* enjoy an exciting competition >with his 
fellow player.

Nrw Companies.
These new companies have been incor

porated: The Ontario Cheese Co. of Dix
on, with a capital stock of $2000; the 
W. A. Freeman Co., with a capital stoclo' 
of $40,000, and the J, T. B. Lee Co.,of 
Toronto, with a capital stock of $95/-
000. __________________J

Gulde Books and every requisite 
for travelers* BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

ierre.
Montreal end

ed

iTAH LINK.WHITE
Royal Mall Steamships, New York 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
S.S. Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.m. 
S.S. Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 a.m: 
S.S. Adriatic .... March 6, 1 p.m. 
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up- 

information apply

toThe Donazettas, Fulgora, 
Bartlett and May, 

Clayton, Jenkins and Jasper, 
Smith and Fuller,
Prof. De Bersell,

Nettle De Courcey,
Tom Mack,
Burt Jordan,

Little Gertie Cochran.

The old timer said on Saturday that 
Prospect Park's time lias come and they’ll 
win the Tankard this year sure, although 
the champion Granites, Hamilton Thistles 
ajid most of the other hard nuts are left 
to crack. Tho draw will take plaoe 
Mr. Russell’s office to-morrow night, when 

clubs ' are

the Mi Ü.W. s.
was in a dreadful suta, weak and misera!)!?

Doctor said I ha 
Brijht’s discas 

K My kidneys were 1) 
M dreadful condition 
Üjg I read about Hood'!

Sartaparlllo ant 
G? decided to give it a 

trial, thinking a! 
V.) the time it was not

\Samat
Winnipeg's Discourtesy to Outsiders.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—In Saturday’s play 

In Winnipeg’s big curling bonspiel the 
last of the American rinks succumbed and 
all left for hom'd to-day, bearing only 
pleasant recollections of a great week of 
curling.
events will be played Monday. In the 
grand challenge, out of a hundred, only 
three rink» remain, they being skipped by 
v erner, Shaw and Dunbar, all of Winnl 
Fil?’ T,tle fInal in the Walkerville compe 
tmon Is left between Carson and Clarke, 
also of Winnipeg.

issS V wards. For further 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

s16 expected
presented. Play begins Wednesday 
ing in the city rinks. ‘

Representatives of The Globe and The 
Mail and Empire met around the tee, 2 
rinks a side, in Granite ice Saturday,the 
combination winning in a walk. Score 30 
to 14.

to be re-
Imorn-
m

(ÿ till
1 iro?

The finals in the two chief concen-

(L^/ much use as noth- 
;ing helped me be- 

‘ mES ,ore- But, thank 
God, I got relief 

£3$. after the first bot- 
tie. I kept on tak- 
Ing it and used five 
bottles; ■■ eew 

1 cured mas ; never felt better. I owe my life 
o IIood’3 Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 281 
Jarket Street, Brantford, Ontario

vastly improved as the little first-night 
disadvantages disappeared aud they be
came more accustomed to their surronhd-: THE MOST 

CRITICAL 
BICYCLE 
RIDER

lugs, and at the Saturday performances 
both gentlemen were accorded a warm 
reception by the audience, and 
an encouraging slap on the 
back from their able stage 

Mr. Cleworth. The ladies were

E The only strictly High-Claee Vaudeville 
Organization visiting Toronto this season.

Next week-JAMES H. WALLICK.
A Mr. Joshua Smith California Excursioiis.manager, - 

no whit behind their male supporters in 
reaping well deserved honors. Mrs. A. 
Cecil Gibson (Mrs. Agatha Posket, the 
twice married and still handsome) gave 
a spirited delineation of the role aud 
looked charming ; Miss Elinor Shanly 
(Charlotte, her sister) was natural, force
ful and made the best use of an excel
lent voice and fine etnge presence ; Miss 
Edith Heward (Popham) fully appre
ciated the humor of the piece and 
a sprightly and pretty maid of the true 
London type. Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Cleworth, a. Isidore, a waiter, and 
Beatie Tomlinson, the music teacher, 
added much to the success of the pre
sentation, Martin’s “Baig Pairdoane I ' 
bringing down tho house., Tho rest of the

Specialty
Guinea
Trousers.

<>
ACADEMY I Tuesday, Thm-sdiy, Saturday

Week commencing Monday, Feb. 18.

Lilly Clay’s Co,8!XaSv.ety
100 per cent stronger than ever. The 

best show in town this week. Next week 
—“The Colonel and I.”

Hood’s^Cures West I 
and p

Tickets-may be obtained and all In
formation about the route, also freight

“* TwMËmo». “
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rouin House Block, York-etnwit, 
Toronto.

In Toronto, one who has 
made a study of bicycles 
and cannot be fooled, has 
ordered a 2<>-lb. “Special 
Eclipse” roadster for hie ’95 
mount. 1

We will show you the 
wheel and give yon hie 
name if you like at the

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week21HALL 

CAINE’S 
BOOKS

“The Manxman*.»
“The Deemster,,
“The Bondman,
“The Scapegoat,” . 
“Shadow of a Crime/ etc.

Hood’s PIMr cure nausea and biliousness.

Leave Toronto
Without Chance.__ ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

DYEING & CLEANING
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.

Heed Office Works, 103 King weit Branch 
259 end 772 Yonge-street. Phonee- 

and we will send for 
Express psld

NçorCnlIfornla
-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly next week. Matisses Tuesday, Thurs- 

day and Saturday.
Hopkins' Trans-Oceanics

The only strictly high-olsss vaudeville com- 
pany visiting Toronto this season.

wasvV Tuesdays and Fridays
D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager, 
Railway Office, Houston, N. B- 

19th November, '94.
For Rate., Folder, and Tourist 

Car Arrangement, apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

THE ENGLISH 
TAILOR

offices at
1255i. 1868. 8573. Ring ue up 
goods. Strictly flrst-clasa fa 
one way on goods from a distance.

r Jouse.
The Eclipse Agency,

38 Klng-at. W,

Formal» at 
P. Ôt Allan’s 
35 King-street west. 1ESTABLISHED 1643, r
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5, ÎO & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

Weciution smokers ot “DERBY” Plug 
some dealers, who will offer yon 

other brands on which they make more proflu 
Rememberthat the “ DERBY" costs_then^ ' 
mora money than any otner tobacco. 1

pon<
ann<
the
out J 
erall 
and
80111against

T
imd
diet
the
set

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cep,"’ 
also the Knights ot Labor tag, are on each 
plug.
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AUCTION SALES. 1 A

Suckling&Co Cou
Bpri
ot"
as

•i the
AWe have received instructions from

lHg
wereW. S. DUFFIELD, - ASSIGNEE,
Dr.to sell by Public Auction at our Warerooms, 

VVelliugton-atreet west, on

Wednesday, Feb. 27th,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to the I 
estate ot

num
ici

Ht
état 
t‘vn 
sa Jie 
ind 

- Cabi 
-wen 
lion 
Wtei

Hoover Bros., - Port Arthur

....... : ::;5|
;.............  as» S

Ready-made Clothing.............
Gents’ Furnishings......................
Hoots and Shoes.................. . .
Hats, Caps and Furs..................
Shop Furniture................. .. â

|Ch$7598 86
TERMS: 10 per cent, at time of sale, 15 per 

cent, when stock is checked, balance in 2, 4 and 
0 months, secured to the satisfaction ot the 
assignee and inspectors, bearing interest at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum.

Stock and inventory can be seen on the 
premises at Port Arthur and inventory at out 
office. 66
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sureAUCTION SALE OF CITY PRO* 

n parties. td
MarUnder and by virtue of a power of sal< || 

contained In a certain mortgage dateoH 
26th August, 1892, and made to the On** 
tario Mutual Life Assurance Company &49I 
mortgagees, and which will be produced. J 
at the time of sale, there will be offered i|| 
for sale by public auction at 167 Yonge*. 
street in the City of Toronto, by Messrs* -a 
Charles M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers* 3 
on Saturday, the second day of March* y 
A.D. 1896, at 12 o’clock, noon, the foil | 
lowing valuable properties situate In the . 
City of Toronto, namely :

Parcel 1.—On the southwest corner of | 
Queen-street east and George-street, with 
a frontage of 131 1-2 feet on Queen-stree| . 
by 102 feet on George-street, having there-* 
on a large brick factory, with boiler, en* 
gine, and a large and varied plant of wood 
working machinery, in good shape for IlM 
mediate operation.

Parcel 2.—On the southwest corner ot 
George-street and Wilton-avenue, having 
a frontage of 39 feet on George-street and 
100 feet on Wilton-avenue, with a ddubl® • 
brick dwelling thereon, numbers 276 and. ■ 
278 George-street, 2 storeys and Mansard* ;

Parcel 3.—On southeast corner of Wil* 
ton-avenue and Jarvis-street, known a< ■ 
number 239 Jarvis-street; 60 feet on Jar4 1 
vis-street by 126 feet on Wilton-avenue* 

with large two-storey and attio brick re* 
sidence in first-class repair.

4.—On the southeast corner o| 
Pembroke-street*
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Parcel
Wiiton Crescent and 
known as 27 Wilton Crescent, 42 feet 
Wilton Crescent by 166 feet on Pembroke* 
street, having thereon a large tWo-itorej| 
brick residence.

Parcel 5.—Lot 5 A, southwest corner ol 
Wilton Crescent and Pembroke-streefc 64 
feet on Wilton Crescent by 143 feet od 
Pctubroke-street, having a large double 
brick residence, Nos. 23 and 26 Wiltod 
Crescent.

Parcel 6.—Vacant lot on west side of 
George-street, 136 feet south of Queen* 
street, having a frontage on George-streel 
of 62 feet by 131 1-2 deep.

Parcel 7:—Parts of lots 12, 13 and 14* 
north side of Queen-street, according f<M 
plan 10 A, 64 feet frontage by 100 fee# 
deep and known as numbers 126,. 128 
and 130, with large brick building sail* 
able for warerooms or for mercantile par*

by
U« rill

M>P
to
of t
Pel*
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Also at the same time and place# unde# 
a mortgage bearing the same date# lot# 
numbers 214, 216 and 216 on the loath* 
west side of Grace Terrace, according 18 
plau 896, regli.tered in the registry off lot k 
for the County of York.

The /tontages and depths In each eai8 
aforesaid being more or less. ... .11

TERMS : Ten per cent in cash and bal* 
ance in 30 days, or, If desired by pur* 
chaser, a part not exceeding 70 per cent* 
may remain upon first mortgage of tb8 
premises sold for a term of five years* - 
with Interest at the rate of five per cent* 
per annum, payable half yea,r,1/*

Terms in other respects will be maa# 
known at sale, and maanwhile may be as* 
certained on application to Messrs. Hof* 
kin & Ogden, Barristers, Toronto, J. L* 
Troy, Esq.,, office Ontario Mutual Life, • ;
King-street west, Toronto, or to the head 
office of the company at Waterloo, Ont* 

ALEX MILLAR, Solicitor for Mortg»* 
Berlin, Ont.

7th February# 1895.
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frWestern Canada Loan 

and Savings Co.
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The thirty-second annual general meeting 
of the shareholders of this company will 
be held at the compaqy’s offices, No. 7® 
Church-street, Toronto, on Monday tne. 
18th day of February, 1895, at 12 o dooK#, 

for the reception of the usual II4 
statements, the election of director#.

bu
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and general business.

WALTER S. LEES Manager.
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$7 AND UPWARDS.
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J. «S3 J. LUGSDINi

Manufacturers,

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
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A Wonder
*
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IN THE FUTURE AS IN THE PAST

The Falser of Mr. Julies Osier aed
Messrs. » B. and E B. Osler Passes 

Away Fall of Years and Honor,.
By the death of the lev. Featberetone

L. Oaler at hie residence, 88 Welleeley- 
etreet, on Saturday afternoon, Toronto 
loeee one of thoee men, who, 15 years ago, 
along with hie contemporaries of the 
laat generation, completed his life-work, 
but who, unlike them, waa permitted to 
live on, a relic of a bygone age, until 
at the ripe age of 90 yeara he quietly 
passed away, more as the result of old 
age and natural decay than of any or
ganic disease.

The deceased gentleman was born in 
the year 1805 at Falmouth, England. In 
early life he served in the British Navy 
for a period of 13 years, leaving the 
service with the rank of lieutenant. 
About the year 1830 he abandoned the 
navy, and with the intention of entering 
the church went to Cambridge Univer
sity, where, after going through the 
usual curriculum, he took the degree of
M. A. In 1836 he was ordained deacon of 
the Church of England by the Bishop of 
London, and sailed for Canada in the fol
lowing' year. Upon hie lauding at Que
bec he was ordained priest 'by Bishop 
Mouut&iu of that city. He after
wards proceeded to Newmarket, Out.,' 

>yhere he temporarily resided while the 
parsonage at Tecumscth, of which he 
shortly afterwards took charge, 
being completed. As the year 1837 
that of the rebellion, his military know
ledge, gained on board a British man-of- 
war, stood him in good stead in the 
drilling ot irregular 
gentleman remained at Teeumseth, hav
ing charge of all South Simcoe and a 
great part of North Simcoe, until the 
county was divided into parishes. He 
was also rural dean of his own particu
lar district for many years and cauou 
of the cathedral of the Niagara diocese. 
He waa always an active and vigorous 
man in the performance of his parochial 
duties and worked earnestly in the cause 
of his Master, building many churches 
and establishing numerous congregations. 
In 1857 he was transferred and became 
rector of Ancaster and Dundas, residing 
at the latter town until 1882, when ad
vancing years and failing health 
pelled him to retire. Since that year 
he has resided in Toronto and has been 
an invalid.

The deceased leaves a widow, six sons 
and two daughters. The eons are : Mr. 
Justice Osier, Mr. B. B. Osier, Mr. Ed
ward Osier of Winnipeg; Mr. E. B. Osier 
of Toronto; Mr. F. L. Osier, of Qu'Ap
pelle; and Dr. William Osier of Balti
more. His daughters are : Mrs. A. E. 
Williamson of Toronto; and MrA, H. C. 
Gwyn of Dundas. There are also 28 
grandchildren and/great grandchildren 
residing in various parts of the Dominr 
ion.

THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRY
.i*h£ friand. end.«Iron. to knew that.jw
ti£.S‘wo1r??nd1Jo°mP1t d£l«rblvf made so® a 1 Jp ”.««nts and Wowd more store
root!.; alsohareadditional wa„ons, which enable. «. to reach all suburban tewnsandbe mo e 
prompt in delivery. Special prices çxade on application at head office. Telephone 8418. Nun, 
108, 170, 172 and 174 King-street west

Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1895.

HOW IT’S BONE 
BUT IT IS DONE

AND DONE WELL!

iA. H. SULLIVAN & CO.185
w IVFT

Hamilton, 154 and 1631-2; British Am
erica, 114 and 113; Western Assurance,' 
150 and 149 1-8 ; Consumers’ Gas, 197 1-2 
and 196 8-4; Dominion Telegraph, 116 
and 116; Can. Northwest Land Co. 
pref, 70. asked! ; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock, 50 and 48 ; Toronto Electric 
Light Co.„ 160 asked ; Incandescent Light 
Co., Ill 1-2 and 110 ; General Electric, 
90 asked ; Commercial Cable Co., 145 1-2 

Co., 166 and

LOWER "PRICES FOR WHEAT
TH E SPECULATIVE MARKETS ARE 

DEMORALIZE», X
Decline In Toronto Street Hallway Shares 

—A Slight Bally on Wall-street—A De
crease ill Reserve of New York Banks- 
Provl.lnn, Weaker at Chleago-Celton 
a Trifle Firmer.

Saturday Evening, Feb. 16.
Toronto Railway sold down to 73.
The meeting to discuss Canadian Paci

fic dividend will be held either on Tues
day or Friday of this week.

Consols are steady, closing at 104 5-8 
for money and at Ï04 11-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing to-day 
at 60 3-8 in London. St. Paul closed at 
66 1-2, Erie nt 10 1-4, Reading at 6 1-8 
and N.Y.C. at 101 3-4.

At Paris 3 per cent, rentes closed to
day at 103f 60c.

It is stated that 115 is bid for the new 
U.S. 4 per cent, bonds.

The visible supply of wheat is expected 
to show a decrease of one million bush
els on Monday.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week 68,400 qrs.; average price 19s 
lOd, was 19s lid.

The Government's proposition for buy
ing the winter creameries butter at 20c 
per pound has ca 
ket.
- Stocks of hops are larger and they 
are difficult to sell. Quotations are 6c to 
8e jicr pound. -»■/■

A Montreal Star cable? special from 
Loudon, says: The Grand Trunk accounts 
for the half year ended Dec. 31 are avail
able. They show a deficit of £179,400, 
The Chicago and Grand Trunk for the 
year ended in December shows a deficit 
of £46,600. The Detroit and Graud Ha
ven roa dshow3 a balance on the right 
side for the past year, and adding to the 
balance from the previous -half year, the 
total surplus is £83,800. Therefore the 
total deficit or bet balance of the Grand 
Trunk system for 1894 is £141,200. Thus 
there will be no dividend: however, none 
wae expected.

and 145 ; Bell Telephone 
155 ; Montreal Street Railway Co., 187 
and 184 ; do- new, 185 and 183 ; Toronto 
Railway, 78 3-8 and 73,1-4 ; British 
Canadian L. A Invest., 114 and 110 ; 
B. &i Loon Association, 100 asked ; Can. 
Lauded and Nat. Iuvt. Co., 123 and 
120 1-2 ; Canada Permanent, 165 bid ;

20 per cent, 165 bid : .Central Can
ada Loan, 124 1-2 and 1231-2 ; Dom. 
Savings & Invest. Soc.. 77 and 75 ; Far
mers’ L. & Savings, 110 asked ; do 20 
per cent., 100 asked ; Freehold L. & 
Savings, 130 bid. ; do 20 pee cent., 124 
asked ; Hamilton Provident, 125 and 123; 
Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 164 bid ; 
do 20 per cent,, 166 bid ; Imperial L. 
& Invest., 114 and 110 ; Lauded Bank
ing and Loan, 1181-2 bid ; Land Se
curity Co., 120 asked ; Lou. Can. L. 
& A., 122 and 119,1-2 ; London Loan, 
1011-2 i bid ; London and Ontario, 
1101-2 asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 
asked ; Ontario Industrial Loan, 60 bid; 
Ontario Loan & Deb., 128 bid ; Peo
ple’s Loan, 42 bid; Real Estate, Loan 
&\ Deb. Co., 72 asked ; Toronto Savings 
& Loan, 120 and 118 1-4 ; Union Loan 
& Savings, 12iti mid 124 ; /Western Can
ada L. & 8., 164 bid ; do’ 25 per cent.,, 
lf>4 asked. '

To-day’s transactions: Imperial, 3 at 
180 1-2; Dominion, 20 at 271;*' Cable, 26 
at 145 1-4, 25 at 146 1-8; Toronto Street 
Railway, 25 at 73 1-8, 25, 25, 25, 25, 
25, 26, 25 at 73, 25 at 731-8, 25, 25 
at 73 1-4; Western Assurance, 61, 36 at

do

wns
was

troops. The rev.
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THESE QUOTATIONS
are for

a much firmer mar-

WOOLENScom-

SAVED FROM

THE BIG FIRE.161. 350 QUEEN EAST.569 QUEEN WEST.

FINE CUTLERY omaa
v

7"
Puts on May wheat 51 8-4c to 61 7-8c, A

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
ills 62 l-2c to 62 5-8C.
puts on May corn 44c, calls 44 1-2C 

to.44 6-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Feb. and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 1000. 

Sheep 1500.
Car receipts at Chicago to-day : Wheat 

27, corn 283, oats 270. Estimated for 
Monday : Wheat 30, corn 326, oats 234.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to.day 22,000 ; official Friday 40,120 ; 
left over 8000. Market active and 5c 
to ’ 10c higher. Heavy shippers $3.86 to 
$4,36. Estimated for Monday 42,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
2908 barrels and 260 packs ; wheat 32,- 
063' bushels.

I WE BELIEVERev. Featherstone Osier had been bed
ridden for many years. His mind, how
ever, remained bright and clear. He and 
his brother, the Rev. Canon
Osier of St. John’s Church, York.
Mills. came to this country j 
in the early part of this century as mis- j « 
sionaries, the one ultimately finding his 1 6 
field in Wentworth County and the 
other in York County. They were both !■ $ 
hard workers in the days when <5 
the country was sparsely settled 
and a clergyman’s parish covered huu- j @ 
dreds of square miles. Rev. Canon Osier * 
is himself over 80 ^ears of age.

Mrs. Williamson, the daughter of the 
deceased, had lived with him for 
ber of years. She is president . of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church_ of 
Euglaud in Canada.

RICE LEWIS & SONsXsXSXsX$XgX§)6Xe)<^®l|)®6X$)®^
9 that you prefer jingling quarters in your pockets 

rather “than paying them for commissions to 
people who might want your orders. We have 
no agents or commissions to pay. One price 
and that the lowest is our motto.

nLiXXXl«*B4l)«
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreete, 

Toronto.Windsor 
Table h 

Salt
Montreal Slock Market.

Montreal, Feb. 16.— Cloee — Montreal, 
221 and 219; Ontario, 100 aaked; To
ronto, 239 1-2 bid; Merchants’, 167 and 
164; People’s, 117,1-2 and 115; 
merce, 138 and 135 1-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 169 and 157; Richelieu, xd., 96 
and 94 1-4; Street Railway, 187 , and 
186 3-4; Cable, 146 llr2 and 144 3-4;

Gold at' a Premium. Telephone, 166 and 166; Duluth, 3 3-4
A cable from London to-day says: The and 8, do., pref,, 8 and 7; C.P.R., 60

Statist, in an article on the new United and 49 1-*i Northwest Land Company, 
States loan, save that the United States 60 ^ked; Gas, 193 and 1921-2; Toronto 
bonds, running SO years and yielding 0 street Railway, 731-4 and 72.
1-2 per cent., are' an exceedingly good To-day’s sales: Cable, 25 at 146 1-2, 
investment and will be eagerly sought I 75 at 146 T"4» 125 at 145; Telegraph, 
for in London and on the Continent; but ! 8 at 1671 Richelieu, 300 at 95, 25 at 
they will not put an end to the crisis. I 94 3"4I Street Railway, 90 at 187, 276 
The new Congress will not be likely to at 187 1-8. 600 at 187 l-4 260 at 1871-2 
pass the requisite measures, and Presi- 186 3-4, 125 at 186 1-2; do.,
dent Cleveland will not borrow again. ^851-2, 25 at 185 3^4, 110 at
The result will be that gold will go to 185> 25 at 184> 132 at 184 1-2, 25 at 
a premium. The Government will not 184 8‘8> 25 at 3.-4; Gas, 300 at 198; 
break faith with its creditors, but will Toronto Street Railway, 8 at 74 1-4, 
pay gold, though its domestic curreaicy ^ a^ 731-2, 75 at 73. 
is silver; the same as Russia and India 
pay gold. The Economist maintains that 
it would be absurd to pretend that the 
U.S. is under any obligation, moral or 
otherwise, to pay gold. The case, the 
paper says, is identical with that of In
dia, which, if it elects to issue a gold 
loan, can borrow at a less rate than 3 
per. cent., but has to pay an additional 
1 /pe-r cent.t for

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY,
Ie Granulated.
It Recommends Itself.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.

offices:
Cor. QueenandSpadina-avenue.

“ “ Parliament...........
“ Yonge and Cille gr-streets.

..Tel. 2846 
... 4‘1310Com;-

“ 4048

\a num-

J. W. LANG & CO.

QOAL ! NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
THE WELLS TRAGEDY.

MEW FIGS.Commencement or the Post-Mortem on 
the Body of the Victim-The Scene 

of the Harder Photographed.
Dr. J. Caven and Dr. A. J. Johnson 

commenced the post-mortem examina
tion of the body of William C. Wells, the 
alleged victim of the Hyams brothers,
Saturday afternoon. The operation will 
be a lengthy one and the preparatory 
stage was not concluded. Owing to the 
length oî time in which the body has 
lain in the grave, the bones are all 
awry and the various portions of the 
skull have ^11 fallen apart. The pre
paratory work of the two expert# con
sists in cleaning up the remains 
and setting up the bones of 
the skeleton. To ascertain the 
nature of the wounds will require 
the utmost care in putting the skuil to
gether. Saturday’s investigation failed 
to disclose even the number of fractures 
in the skull.

Dr. Caven said to a World reporter 
that as the surgeons had uutil May to 
complete the examination it would be vont in

P™Ctïoroilgh^exarnina™cm^of the Col- Æmilius Jarvis & C.O.
borne-street premises, where the tragedy _ Bay state Gas.
occurred, waa made bv Detectives Davis Office 28King-street W. - Telephone 1879. Cotton OU..............
and Cuddy and Crown Attorney Curry New York Bank statement--------------- cS! q"
yesterday afternoon. Five photographs T ! Chicago Gas Trust.....
of the hoist were taken by Photographer lhe “e a89oei^ted banks de- j Canada Southern..........
Bryce, and will be used at the trial. Creaeed $252,800 the past week, and the ; C.C.C. & I..»,...................
The weight, which waa aaid to have in-i surplus 1» now $33,513,42$, as com- ; Rf!" ^ 1 .............
Dieted the fatal blow, waa also taken Pared with $74,536,«^>^ear ago and jJjjj.Lae-B.W................
possession of by the authorities. t’i-V’UUij’.lOO^neo yeurs ug°. Loaus de- Lan» .shore.......................

High Constable Bissonette of Mont- creased $1,204,600 during the week, Louisville <fc Nashville.
reial arrived in the city yesterday with 6I)ecic decreased $841,200, legal ten- Manhattan.................
a wanuiut for the arrest of Harry P. ders $41,600, deposits de- n C^rdMe Go.............
Hyams on a charge of forgery. It waa creased $2,620,000 and circulation in- New England...!*.*.!".X 
placed in Inspector Stark’s hands, and creased $136,400. N.Y. Central & Hud...
will be executed in the event of thee ac- . Jluncy Markets. Northern Pacific Pref.
quittai of Hyama qu the charge of f The local money market is unchanged QeneraUüectric Go**' 
murder. ! at 4 per cent., the same as at Mont- Rock Island* Pac!.ii

A suit against Dallas T. Hyams for real. At New York the rate is 11-2 and Omaha......................
$700, balance duo on a pair of diamond at London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of ........................
earrings, has been instituted by J. E. England discount rate is unchanged at : phïin-A SiiiAÏn»...........
Ellis & Co. The salo of the Hyams’ ef- j 2, and the open market rate 11-4 per 1 8t. Paul...............
fects realised about $2500. I cent. Union Pacific!!!!”!!!!

Western Union..
Distillers............ ....
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Wabash Pref....

7 Crown and Choloa 
Blsme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.new,

The REID Co., Ltd.,59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

BreadstnflTs.
Cor. King and Berkeley. Phone 812.Flour—There 1» very little doing and 

prices are unchanged. Care of straight 
roller are nominal at $2.50 to $2.70,, To-
r°Bran—Salee’of bran outside at $14, To- At Detroit May closed at 63 ÿ8c 
routs freights, and email lots here at At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 57 3-4c 
$15.50. Shorts sold outside at $16, To- cash and No.> 1 Northern at 67 3-8c for 
ronio freight.

Wheat—Business dull and feeling Irre
gular. Red winter quoted outside at 57o 
west, and xyhite sold at 58c. White is 
quoted at 68 l-2c to 59c on the Northern* 
tuidj spring at 62c. A car of No. 1 Mani* 
tobÂ siold at 79 l-2c west.

Barley—The demand is moderate, 
prices uncha-nged. No. 1 Is quoted out
side at 49c to: 50c, and Nlo. 2 at 45c to 47c.

Oats—The market is quiet and prices 
steady. Mixed sold at 30c north and 
west, and cars quoted at 33 l-2c on track.

Peas—The demand Is limited, but hold
ers are asking 55a west, and sales at 55c 
east,

RVe—The tnarket is firm, there being 
saleé outside to-day at 44c.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with prices 
firm at 37o to 38c outside.

186

Toronto Savings & Loan Co
tallow, 24<s 6d; cheese, white, 47s; do., 
colored, 49s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast steady, 
on passage very little demand., Maize, 
off coast, quiet, on passage quiet; Du
luth, hard, spring, May and June ship
ment, 24s 6d.

Liverpool—close—Spot , wheat steady; 
futures steady; red winter 4s 6 l-2d for 
March and 4a 1 l-4d for May, June and 
maize firm; futures firm at 4s 3-4d for 
March and 4a 1 -4d for May, June and 
July.

Paris wheat quiet at 19f for Feb. and 
flour at 43f 30c for Feb. Weather 
in France cold.

Sdbscribkd Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital...........

FOUR PER CENT, interest «llorred on 
deposits. Four end one-helf per cent., os de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

600,000

May.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

Wheat—The indication of weakness not
ed in our letter of yesterday was pro
nounced at the opening this morning: 
After a few sales of May at 53 l-4c the 
market declined under weight of liberal 
offerings and poor support to 52 l-4c 
to 62* 3-8c, closing at 62 3-8c. There 
was little change in foreign quotations. 
The seaborad clearances were about 200,- 
000 bushels in wheat and flour, a good 
share of which went from Philadelphia. 
Ou the decline sales of 70,000 bushels 

iported made to millers in St. 
Sales at the seaboard for export

a rupee loan.

STOCKS AND BONDS. New York Slock*.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day war» as follows :

with
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for Mle at prices 

to yield from 4 to£ per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
liitiurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

lar^e block* at 5 per cent.
Open- High- Low- Clos
ing. est. ,esL ing

91?i sin
84* 9Z 84*

17?418 1814
1814 18% 18*4 W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

4S
73

4^8
70^6 70
7 8M were re 

Louis.
were from 10 to 16 loads. - There wae 
no cash business reported here to-day. 
Northwestern receipts werg also larger 
than last year’s, but the total prirlary 
receipts were about the same. The mar
ket has got to sell at a price that will 
invite liberal purchases of cash wheat.

Corn—Better receipts and a light de
mand brought out considerable liquida
tion by local traders, who had loaded up 
in the expectation that the market would 
have support from the same source that 
it has had for several days previous. 
The latter, however, was conspicuous by 
its absence. Quite a conflict of opinion 
exists among receivers in regard to fu,-

• 46)4 
66*1 

UT),

48)4
36*4 C6Q MONEY TO LOAN127)4 187 H 

1184 
8)4 

137)*

106)4

I
158)4

8)1
158)4ii

Os Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. N 
Apply as the office of the

HE HOME SAVINGS 1 LOAN 61, LIMITED

and small sums. Terms 
o valuation fee charged

187)4

107)4
52)4 Cotton Markets.

At New York the market107)«
is firmer.

March closed at! 6.49, April at 5.63, May 
at 6.58, June at 6.61 and July at 6.66.

21 31

an29)4 80)4
78 CHURCH-STREET. 13}

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

BENTS COLLECTED.

90*4 Wi00)6
THE FARMERS^ MARKETS-

There were fair receipts of produce on 
the local market to-day, with oo particu
lar changes in quotations.

tiruln.

88*
61^4 61)4

is" 22*4 S-

is" 65%
h

55
9)6 9)6 9% Seat ia unchanged, with aalea ot 400 . ture receipts. A majority of them pre- 

buahela at 64c to 64 l-2o lor white,; 61o diet an increase, which, with no im -
goosed Barrlerydqmet, 800 buahel. ."ell'ng I>roTe“ent ™ the demand in the declining 
at 47 l-2e to 48c9 Oats iteady, 500 bushel. wheat market, would naturally lead to 

selling at 35c to 36c. Peas nominal at 
62c pu 64c, and rye at 60a.

May uud Straw.^
Ha|y in fair supply, 40 loads selling at 

$10.50 to $12 for timothy and at $8 to $9.50 
for clover. Car lots of baled, $9 to $9.50.
Straw aold at $7.50 to $8.50 a ton.

W
87 b7ki 67 JOHN STARK & CO«HThree Bebaienble Questions Foreign Exchange.

The meeting of the City Council, which 
will be held on Monday afternoon, pro
mises to b3 JL long and interesting one.
Three questions will come before the ald
ermen, which will in all probability be 
hotly debated. These are the report of j 
the fire engine experts recommending the •
Merry weather appliances; the aqueduct | 
agreement, and the laying of street car j Sterling, 
tracko in Avenue-road. The opponents do- 
to the last mentioned have allowed th& 
report of the City Engineer to go through 
the committees without discussion, trust
ing to be able to successfully oppose it 
iu the council chamber.

m to
84*4 84*

26 Toronto-street,
12%

26t-i
12% lower prices before another upturn oc

curs.
Provisions ruled lower. Lard led in 

the weakness, being sold very freely by 
peckers because of the lack of cash de
mand. Bibs were sustained by a con
tinuation ,of the foreign demand for 
boxed meats. Weak grain markets had
some influence, and estimated receipts of A. C. Aiken, drygoods, Cornwall, has 
hogs for the coming week are large. A assigned, 
lower c market next week is quite pro
bable, and on any break from current 
prices we favor buying of ribs.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
has been active on a gradually declin
ing jmce. May sold as low as 52 l-4c 
to 52 3-8c. Unless we h£ve heavier ex
ports from the Atlantic seaboard or 
serious damage to our growing crop, 
prices must find a lower level. Of the

Pacific
ships ^one-half, which does not 

come out of the visible supply. Cables 
are steady, but there is an entire ab
sence of orders, and we need them to pre
vent decline.! Estimated cars for Mon
day 30. Corn—Increased receipts on fine 
weather will put the price lower, but, 
we think, not much. Meantime it will 
keep company with a further decline in 
wheat, which looks probable.

Between Banka. 
Buyers. Sell era

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of John Fraser, Lefroy, 

will* meet onr Monday at the office of W. 
A. Campbell. .

James Allan & Co., general store, 
Beamsville, have assigned; to Henry Bar
ber & Co.

Counter.
New York funds | % to td I 1-16 to par 
Sterling, 60 days | 9^ to 9% | 9 9-16 to 9% 

do demand | 10% to 10% | 9% to 9 15-16
RATES IN NSW YORK.

Posted.
60 days.... | 4 87%

—demand.... | 4.8U

H.L.HIME&CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To
ronto-street.

4.87K
4.88* The Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav

ings Association, 12 Hing-st. East,
Toronto. Money 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Paulson, 
Manager.

ROBERT COCHRAN, to loan on first mortgages.
Tip. From Wall-.treet

The market closed with rally.
Lead is likely to sell lo’wer, as there 

is talk of passing the next dividend.
Vanderbilt houses advise their clients 

not to short Northwest now, but to 
play for a rally.

There is not likely to be any further! 
legislation at Washington- to hurt Sugar, 
and a rise is probable. i

The report of the National Lead Com
pany for the year ended Dec. 31 shows 
a decrease in net earnings of $216,779.

The dividend on B.Q. is expected on 
Tuesday next.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar, 25,900, C. Gas 8600, St. Paul 
37,000, N.W. 5100, J.C. 8100, L. and N. 
1100, B. and Q. 4100, 
hattan 500, G.E. 300.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York : London appears to be more im
pressed by the 
bond

C. Fraser & Son, general store, Pem
broke, are offering, to compromise at 40c 
on the dollar.

(TKI.KFHOXE 31tt.)
•it 'i«»rt»nio Vtfsflk IG*<

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cfiivxifv board or Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

ID •• Be. i>-r

135
Elbe Malls Picked I p Off Kentish Coast.

London, Feb. 16.—The Lloyd’s signal c o b o r
station at Deal reports that 46 stamped 
letters addressed to places in and around 
New York were picked up on Deal beach, Toronto, Feb. 16.—Montreal, 221 and 
near Sandown, last evening. They were 219'; Ontario, 98 and 90; Toronto, 
not damaged iu the slightest degree and | 245 and 2411-2; Merchants’, 168 and 
were all handed over to the postoffice ! 164 : Commerce, 137; 1-4 and 136 ; Im- 
authorities. One of the Elbe’s lifebuoys ! perial, 182! and 180 ; Dominion, 276 and 
wae picked up shortly afterwards.’ <2701-2 ; Standard, 163 5and 161;

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 15c 

to 16 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls# 
i8o to 20c, and creamery 20o to 25o. Eggs, 
13o to 15c for limed* 16 l-2o to 17o 
for fresh, and 21o to 23o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to lie.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

60c per pair; ducks, 65c to 80c; geese, 
6 1^2o to 7 l-2c, and turkeys 10c to 11c.

Dtessed hogs unchanged at $5.20 to $5.40. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon# 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel} 
mess pork. $14.50 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 l-2c; tubs 
8 l-4o, tierce» 7 3-4o.

* B*ef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to * l-2c; 
hinds, 6o to 8c. Mutton, scarce at 7o by 
carcase. Veal, 6c to 7c.

Potatoes firm at 53ti- to 57c by the car 
load, and 60ct to 65a by wagon load.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAToronto Stock Market.

2,400,000 bushels exports the 
Coast

BREAKFAST-SUPPER,

•■By a thorough knowledge u 1 the na
tural law. which govern tue operation» el 
digestion and nutrition, und by a oaretul 
application of the flue prop.ru*. ot w.U- 
•eleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epp. ua. provided for 
our breakfast and «upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may .ave u. many 
heavy doctor, bill.. It 1» by the Judicious 
use of .uoh article, of diet that a eon.tltu- 
tiou may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ail, floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
1» a weak

Nothing but Dirt
is taken away by Pearline. It 

won’t make black white— 
it gives you a clean black, 

. instead of'a dirty black, 
\ that’s all. _ Colors are re- 
-1 stored and freshened by 
it, and look just as they did 
when new.

N.E. 800, Man-

Chicago Markets.
Mclntÿre & Wardell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

»\ belief that " the 
operation will 

its ori - 
ginal lines than by the evident strength 
of the pro-silver faction in Congress. It 
may also be argued that Congress is 
soon to adjourn and that the disappear
ance of such a discredited body will be 
a relief to the business and financial in
terests of the country. London bought 
stocks to a certain extent at the open
ing, but its effect on the market nega
tived by tjje appearance of further pres
sure in Ufrsey Central. The tone of the 
stock market at the close was firmer and 
better, bears showing a disposition to 
cover.

m
syndicate 

be carried outV' point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
Shea i

on
Open’g H’h’st L’»t Close, nour-H EINRY A. KING & CO\ 5 63** 5;Wheat—May....................

—July...................
Onr»—May........................
" —July........................

Oats—May.........................
“ —July.......................

Perk—Jan..........................
“ —May.......................

Lard—Juu.........................
•• -May...................

Ribs—Jan.........................
“ -May..........................

[r 54^ 54»,§
447^

58MBROKER
447^ 44^ 44%They are 

l cleaned, but they are never 
1 altered or changed.

___ Safety comes first in washing. The
easiest and cheapest way to get things clean safely is to 
wash them with Pearline.

Stocks Grain_ Provisions.
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal. 
Roomi$s213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

and • " ; -I IM# 44). 44
29 28)4
37« 27)4

r 87* 37)4 JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd., Momeeopathte 
_______Chemists, Leaden, England.[ 5J. lôti 10*25 îo'iô 10 123-

y G 62 6*62 8*626*52The Price, ef Wheat./

At New York May wheat closed at 
56 8-4c.

At] Chicago May closed at 62 3-8c.
At Milwaukee May closed at 53 l-2e. 
At St. Louis May closed at 61 8-8c 

to 6l l-2c.

At| Toledo May closed at 53 5-8c.

sho is 5*ÿ PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

5*7

/ British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 16,-Wheat, spring, 6s 

3 l-2d to 5s 4d; red, 4e 6d to 4s 7 l-2d;
No. 1 Cal.,; 5s 2d to 5s 3d; corn, 4el-2d; 
peas, 4s lid; pork, 63s 9d; lard, 34s 0d; 
heavy, bacon, 28s 9d, light bacon, 29e; Phone 5211,

Peddlers and
KûTTTO “this is as good as
LIV/ VV CL1 Vz FALSE—Pearline is

unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

peddled, if your grocer sends I 
JAMES PYLE, New York, I

some

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil is lower, closing at 105. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 49 5-8c.

Q»een*»tre-t.1B68
Strictly first-class at lowest prices

never
you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 368

W. H. STONE.

7 .

JOHN 8. MONAHAN BURIED.

Impressive Service In 81. Basil'. Chareh 
en Snlnrdny Mornlng-Preeft ef 

High Esteem.
With every token of respeet from 

bench, bar, professional brethren .and 
liersonal friends, the remains of John 
Stephen Monahan, High Court steno
grapher, who died from the injuries he 
received in the railway wreck near 
.Weston last week, were on Saturday 
morning conveyed to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

In the death chamber at 93 Breadal- 
bane-street, the deceased’s late resi
dence, the remains, which bad been re
moved from St. Michael’s Hospital, lay 
In state. Many friends visited the house 
of mourning before 10 o'clock, at which 
hour the obsequies took place.

In the dim light afforded by the burn
ing tapers was seen the cloth-covered 
casket With Its simple inscription :

JOHN STEPHEN MONAHAN, 
dibd >ib. 14, 1695.

AGED 43 YEARS 
Seme of Those Present.

Chief Justice Armour, Judge Falcon- 
bridge, Judge Osler. B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
J. J. Foy, Q.C., A. B. Ay les worth", Q.C., 
C. B. W. Biggar, Q.C.,‘ David 
B. Bead, Q.C., Hugh T. Kelly, Hugh 
Byan, Hon. T. W. Anglin, Dr. Burns, 
Wallace Maclean, Major Henderson, 
Major Gray, Bev. Dr. Langtry, A. H. 
Crawford, L. J. Cosgrove, J. F. Mc
Laughlin, J. G. Ward, Joseph Connolly, 
Archibald Blue, director Bureau of 
Mines ; Thomas W. Gibson, Crown Lands 
Department ; 8. T. Bastedo, Provincial 
Detective John Murray, J. E. Atkinson, 
J. J. Murphy, BoBert Tyson, H. J. 
Larkin, John Agnew, H. A. Henderson, 
N. 8. Dunlop, J. C, Ward, H. J. Emerson,- 
H. A. Henderson, M. F. Johnstone, A. H. 
Crawford, H. W. Mickle, W. Connolly, 
G. F. Burton, John Douglass, Surveyor 
of Customs ; J. C. Campbell, Assistant 
Beceiver-General ; W. A. Kavanagh, W. 
Wallace.

The pall-bearers were : Chief Justice 
'Armour, J. F. McLaughlin, W. Wallace, 
Charles B. W. Biggar, Q.C., Wallace Mac- 
lean, W. A. Kavanagh, W. Connolly, H. 
W. Mickle.

■r

The Service.
There was a large attendance of sor

rowing friends in St. Basil’s Church, 
where the deceased had been wont to 
worship. The bereaved family occupied 
the front pew. in the church. The requiem 
mast; very impressively snug. The

/célébrant was Bev. Father Brennan; 
deacon, Bev. Father Martin: sub-dean, 
Bev. Father Finnegan. In the sanctuary 
were the Bev. Father Provincial of the 
Community of St. Basil; Bev. Father 
Marijon, superintendent of St. Michael’s 
College; Bev. Father Teefy, Bev. Father 
Walsh, pastor of Onr Lady of Lourdes, 
and Bev. Father McBrady.

The Gregorian music was admirably 
rendered under the direction of Mr. 
Plummer. The solos were given in fine 
style by Mr. Frank Anglin. The Dead 
March was played on the organ as the 
procession left the church.

Many of those present proceeded to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery, where the casket 
was deposited in the mortuary, ft

Mr. Joseph E. Atkinson of The Globe 
told The World reporter that he felt 
nearly right again after his accident. 
His escape "from death was marvelous. 
He was sitting between the late Mr. 
Joseph and the late Mr. Monahan. He 
heard these gentlemen just before the 
accident arrange to; dine together on the 
evening of the fateful day.

Mr. Monahan had for 13 years 
on circuit with Chief Justice 
His Lordship and the 
of the judiciary appeared to feel acutely 
the death ol one they knew so well, and 
of whose services they had a high appre
ciation.

Judge Burton would have been pre
sent had his physician allowed it.. He 
wae represented by his sou.

At the request! of the family no flowers 
were sent.

gone 
Armour, 

other members

WHO IS THE FEMALE ?

Devereeerl-road Residents Are Anxious to 
Identify a Yonne Woman Wills 

a Red Mat
During the pest few days residents 

along Doverccmrt-road have been im
posed upon by a young woman, who 
claims to be the daughter of a clergy
man in Atlanta, Georgia, and a rela
tive of Police Magistrate Denison. The 
young woman, or girl, called upon va- 

’ residents of the street, including 
Bev; Mr. Awde, Dr. Alexander, Neil Bur
ton, Dr. Burt, Mrs. Nichole, Mr. Dale and 
under the claim that she was under the 
guardianship of Dr. Nattrass, and that 
she had money, iu the Bank of Commerce, 
she- secured lodgings at various places, 
deserting the premises the next day 
and calling upon another resident of the 
vicinity. Dr. Nattrass disclaims any
knowledge of the girl.

She" claims to be 15 yea'rs of age, but 
look about 20. The young woman ie 
tall and dark, wears a red hat, gray 
skirt, and long hair worn over her 
shoulders.

.nous

X

Mr. Jsseph’» Estate.
The late Frank J. Joseph, Law Clerk 

of the Legislative Assembly, left an es
tate of about $14,000. Mr. J. B. Cart
wright, Deputy Attorney-General, is 
the sole beneficiary, and also executor 
of the estate,

They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward piles, but by 
using Parmelee's Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.’ 

— Parmelee’s Pills are at.ti-bllious und a
R specific for the cure ot Liver and Kidney 

■Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head- 
: "qulie, Piles, etc., and will regulate the 

Accretions and remove all bilious matter.

Hit by a Trolley.
George Bajton, 6 years of tkge, 

Barton-avenue, was taken to the 
Children’s Hospital in the ambulance yes
terday suffering from eerioua injuries to 
hie head and1 shoulders, cauaad by being 
knocked down by a trolley car at 
College-etreet and Spadina-avenue.

ff4
Sick

You need not oough all night and dis- 
turb your friends;. there is no oocasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or ooneump • 
tlon, while you can get Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Byrup. This medicine cures 
cough», colds. Inflammation of the lungs 
ana all throat and chest troubles. It pro-
SîSî

j

PANTSto °$i.!r5,'$i:o3S,ed$3Ff5briSi’.45.

n

m/CDPnnTQ to order, Light, Medium U VLKUUti 0 and Heavy Weights,
$9.90, $10.75, $11.75, $12.50.

to order, Scotch or English 
Tweeds, Irish Serges,

$11.75, $12.50, $13.00, $14.50.
SUITS

$11.90Black or Blue Black 
Worsted Coat and Vest 
To Order........................

Just half what they’re ordinarily worth, and 
if you’re not thoroughly satisfied 

we refund your money.

;
t
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John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:
BseMeabelM pre-emi.ently

Tee Ciarrr House or Canada 
we show a full assortment of 
Houss Fuanimuim, .uoh aa—

China Mattings, 
Cocoa Mattings. 
Twine Mattings, 
Lace Curtains, 
Chenille Curtains 
Mats,
Rugs, etc., etc.

Our .took Is now complete for Spring T rede.

HELPING
HOME
AND
HALL
COMFOBTS

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-street» Bast, 

Toronto.A

HULIN BROS 4 CO.,
155 YONGE-STREET.
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